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NO. 20

COLFAX COUNTY RICHEST
COUNTY IN UNITED STATES
ITS MARVELOUS RESOURCES ARE
UNEQUALLD

DEVELOPMENT

LEADS IN AGRICULTURE, MIN-

and shale, fire clay, etc., is the
richest county in point ul natural
resources in the United Státes.
The farming lands and mineral
lands and most of the coal, timber
and grazing Itnds lie in the Cimarron Valley, which includes the
the best portion of the county.
In themiddle of the Cimarron
Valley, where the railroads from
the mineral districts, the coal
building stone and brick shale, camps and the timber districts cenpractically right in town to build a ter, so situated that the coal, coke,
city bigger than New Yotk.
ore and timber all come down hill,
Any one of these greater assets lies,
Would
make of Cimarron a big
town. Elsewhere towns with only
orie of the many resources sur- some day to he In- biggest city in
rounding Cimarron have grown the Southwest. Cimarron bids
fair
the Cripple Cretk,
and blossomed iuto cities.
Truly we who live in Cimarron the Rocky Ford, the Colorado

ING, HORTICULTURE, STOCK

RAISING, ETC
the name of lein
richest County in
point oi natural resour-

Chas
rrrrrf
Ü

ces intbe United States.
Ninety-fivpet cent
of these resources He
within a radius of of twenty-fiv- e
miles of Cimarron.
One one side and running to the
e

Eagle's Nest

in

CIMARRON
t

Cimarron Canyon, where dam will be constructed that

veiy corporate limits of the town might lace the rising sun and, seedare the gretest coal fields on the ing therein something symbolical
On let the dawn ot a new area of prosNorth American contiuent.
another is the Taos Pass over perity lor Cimarron say:
which-wilshortly lie transported
Gold to the right oi as.
almost the entire fuel supply ol
Coal to the left of us.
the Pacific. Stretching telow us
Farm land in front ol us.
are the most fertile larming lands
Water just back of us.
in the southwest.
While just
Timber on all sides ol us.
above ueNis the greatest reservoir
Sunshine always over us.
site in the United States.
Fortunes lying all about us.
On one side ol Cimarron are
Waiting lor us to pick them up
Here at Cimarron.
vast plains barren ol timber of any
sort but fast becoming dotted with
OLFAX COUNTY.
farms. Ou another side is uncut
Mexico,
enough to build a house and barn
on every forty acres between lu re
t.ooo square miles
ol coal, 1,000 square
and the Panhandle.
miles ol
ul.. 1, 1,500,.
On another side is almost an
000 acres ot grazing,
exhaustible supply ul gold, silver,
copper, and iron ore. On another
Hoo.oooacresof farming
side is coke and lime enough to lands with two acre feet ol water tor
smelt all the ores ami make the each acre and 100,000 acres of
gold, silver, copper, lead, iron bear
iron into steel.
Besides the resources to make a ing mineral lands, to say nothing
town with, and lumber and iron to of minor resources such as cement
build it with, we have cement and fields, building stone, brick clay

CNew

11

It

With all these resources one
could only imagine one other advantage that could be asked for,
vtz:
railroad
Trans-continent-

facilities.

ed.

HAS ONLY BEGUN

COLFAX COUNTY

no obligation lor development or
assessment work on the property.
This arrangement which is lietter
for the miner and prospector than
the terms offered by the United
States Government on the public
domain, is without parallel in the
history ol mining and is copyright-

-

tí4 reason ol this specially
arrangement,
which
cannot be duplicated elsewhere,
the mineral resources of Colfax
Cou&ty will experience a more rapid development than those of any
other mining district known.
Cimarron lies between the, gold
mining district and the great Col-tacounty coal fields.
The ore
and the cuke both come down hill
to Cimarron and the haul is short,
neither can go around and neither
can be hauled by Cimarron without going up hill. At Cimarron
then, are soon to be the smelters,
reduction words, assay offices and
the headquarters of the mining
x

corrrtjMJies.
There is gold

enough to make it
another Cripple Creek and iron en
No
uue.li to make it a Pueblo.
wh' re nearer than the Lake Super--

1

Sir reg.on is

imu.li icon,
and no where else is so much iron
adjacent to so much coke.
Just above Cimarron Canon, is

will make a reservoir holding

t!j-.t- t

Den-

ver ol New Mexico, all rolled into
one. Nowhere else can be found
resources so abundant and varied,
combined with a location so advantageous lor the development ol
those resources and the distribution ot the product.
Cimarron lies at the mouth of the
Cimarron capon and over looks
the Cimarron Valley agricultural
lands, the choicest farming lands in
the great southwest. Above, in the
high mountains, are the Cimarrou-cito- ,
Urraca, Ute Creek and
Eliza-bethtow-

n

g

I

.

1

1
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enough water to irrigate 120,009 acres

the great Eagle's Nest Reservoir
project and just below and adjoining Cimarron the rich Cimarron
Valley agricultural lands where
raised 33 per cent sugar beets, the
upples that took the first prize at
the World's Fair at Chicago, and
the wheat that was pronounced the
best in quality olany exhibited in
St. Louis.
Abundant water, richer land, and
a better climate than Rocky Ford.
Less important but worthy ot
mention is the scenery and climate
which lar surpasses that of Coloramining districts.
do Springs, and fishing and hunt-iuIn these disticrts uutuld wealth
which delight the lover of outhas tantalized the prospector iroiu door lie.
A mining district rivaling Cripthe time the Spanish government
tied it up in the shape of an enor- ple Creek, greater agricultural posmous land grant until very lately sibilities than Rocky Ford, better
when scrip covering the entire dis- - climate and finer scenery than
,u l'
,l Knurl ....
',,,.1 pmvcu
tru-ii...l nuu
Colorada Springs, and more iron
11.
utLu
''ii
at Cimarron and else where. Pros- and more coke than Pueblo, all
pectors can now purchase scrip, withia a radius of 35 miles, will
locate claims, and exchange the make Cimarron a business center
scrip tor patented title involving greater than Deuver.

Springs, the Pueblo and the

'

Here again Cimarron

comes forward with the palm, for
she lies at the entrance to the Taos
pass, the best and shortest and
easiest pass through the Hocky
Mountains. The St. Louis, Rocky
Mountain & Pacific is part way
over the Pass now, and its line to
the Pacific coast, as surveyed, is
the best, shortest and most direct
line that can be built. It is well
known tha' there is no coal worth
mentioning on the western slope.
The Collax county coal fields lying
at the very foot of the Taos pass,
are being developed to supply the
Pacific coast market and the St.
Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific
railroad is being built to afford
means of transportation.
This
coal traffic alone will be tremendous, but not only the coal traffic,
the bulk of all the business that
New Mexico, southern Colorado,
Texas, Kansas and Oklahoma do
with the Pacific slope will locus at
Cimarron, the entrance to the Taos
pass. People unacquainted with
the situation will find it difficult to
understand why the Cimarron Val
ley has not witnessed more development. The reason is simple

of best of agricultural

arron ten years from now.
Those
of you who do come now and stay
will get rich within a tew years.
Many people spend half of their
lives in hesitating and the other
half regretting and a few know a
good thing when tbey aee it. Those
few are at Cimarron now, but there
is room for more.
It may take two men to believe
half what this paper claims, though
the editor swears thpt the half has
not been told, but, if you believe
a fourth, that ought to be enough
to bring you to CIMARRON.
Fruit growing is thoroughly established in Colfax county as an
industry which has already proven
successful in financial returns, and
which has a great future. Apple
culture has been followed successfully for forty years. la the famous Chase orchards near Cimarron, there are produced annually
5,000 boxes of merchantable apples, approximately aa car loads,
representing a splendid income to
the owner.
The Northern Spy,
the Jonathan, Willow Twig, Ben
Davis and Baldwin are some of the
varieties grown, while Mr. Chase's
favorite apple, Wolf River, leads
all for size, 57 of these splendid
apples ordinarily filling a standard
1

land near Cimarron

enough. A year or two ag9, the
Cimarron Valley was little more
than a great cattle ranch, where
neither the miner nor the agriculturist could find encouragement or
opportunity.
But much has been accomplished
in the last year.
The coal fields
have been opened up, coke ovens
built, saw mills set in motion, the
cattle ranches subdivided into
farms, reservoirs are being built,
the mining districts have been
thrown open to the public, and the
prospectors are coming. Railroads
connecting the coal fields, the farming lands, the timber lands and the
mineral lands have been built, and
the development of the wonderful
region of which Cimarron is the
center and solution, is well under

apple box. With this and other
apples from his orchard, Mr. Chase
won a gold medal at the Columbian Exposition in Chicago, 1893,
and has won prizes at almost every
large exposition since.
The Springer, the Lacurna, the
Webster, the Cunningham, and
and other orchards have given
equally good results in apples and
apples and have also made a splendid showing in other fruits. Colfax county is a fruit growing country. Its lands with development
will become the equal of any fruit
lands in the west. An investment
in these fraft lands at this time
offers exceptional advantages (or
large returns.

way.
Some of you remember when you
could have bought Denver or Chicago for a song.
Those of you
who don't come to Cimarron no
will think ot it when you see Cim- -

District Attorney George K.
Remlev and wife returned Friday
from Columbia, Ohio, where they
have been spending some time
visiting friends and relative.

Hit First Silk Hat.

"When a man put

on

WO

wist shoks.

first hie

Old Superstition.
was prescribed by an old superstition that If those Who were affected
with agri would visit at dead of night
tha nearest crossroad five different
Urn
and then bury a new laid e?g,
th disease would be burlad. If the
xpritnnt failed, they attributed It
to some unlucky accident that may
Lav befallen them on th way.

hat," remarked the aabaervpr of
Evento and Things, "b couldn't look
any more Important It h had been
banded a halo." Yonkers Statesman.
Mlaundaratandlng.
The man was walking along reading
the algns. Coming to a garage, he
aw tbli one:
"Rubber Tires." He
Kindled It for a moment and then waa
heard to say:
"Well, when it comes to heels, I
don't think It loes a much as leath
a," Yonkers Statesman.

Eradicates scrofula and all
other humors, cures all their
effects, makes the blood rich
and abundant, strengthens all
the vital organs. Take it.

Raw.

)

V4i

d

a-Jlggs That marriage broker waa to
gwt 10 per cent of the girl's estate for
arranging a match with a French mar
quia, but he did better than that he

Lonesome.
Qultty Bill Hullo, Joel What's that
wheelln' the barrow on Sunday for?
Jcc Oh, the missis, she's away, and
the dawg's deld, and a fellow looks
such a fool walkln' by blsself.

took It all.
Wlgga How?

Jlggs

Married the girl hlmaelf.

SUFFERED

YEARS.

FOURTEEN

A Terrible Case of Dropsy and Hew
It Waa Cured.

Soma Onions.
Mr Bacon What are you cooking?
Mrs. Bacon Spring onions.

"What sprlngr
"This spring."
"Geo! They smell strong enough t
tie of the vintage of 1901!"

afra. W. R, Cody, 08 Tenth St.
Lewlston, Idaho, says: "Fourteen year
I suffered from kidney trouble. I waa
so lame and sore I
Har-ryMcther What are you doing.
hardly move.
could
Headachea war frem
Harry I'm countln'. Yon told
quent and my whole
when I got mad to count a hundred.
body
bloated. I bad
I
Yea,
so
did.
Mother
chill and hot flashes
Harry Well, Tve counted 137, and
and my anklea were
I'm madder'n when I started.
so swollen I could
To Take for a Headache.
scarcely wear my ahoes. Th kidney
"What do you take for a headache? secretions bothered me and my nerves
"Liquor, the night before." Toleda were unstrung. I began taking Doan's
Blade.
Kidney rills and soon the swelling
diminished. The backache and other
Which Is Different.
troubles quickly disappeared and I
aay
You
deaf)
(slightly
Lawyer
waa completely cured."
your husband lately left you a wldowT
Remember th nam Doan's.
Matronly Caller No, air. I said ha
For sale by druggists and general
left me for a widow! Chicago Trlb-nnstorekeepers everywhere. Price lOo.
Foeter Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. T.
T

e.

His Wish.

"The Bard of Odon."
The Rev. Oeorge F. Culmer, "the
bard of Odon," celebrated bt eighty-sixtbirthday yeaterday. The Rev.
Mr. Culmer waa born May 22, 1825, In
Kent, England, during the reign of
Oeorge Frederick (Oeorge IV.), for
whom he waa named. At the time of
hla birth John Qulncy Adams was
Traveling.
president of the United Statea.
Dr. Culmer haa been a minister for
Two men weer out speeding up Concar.
many years In the Methodist Episconecticut way in a
'"What cemetery is this we are passpal church until his advanced age
ing through?" asked the gueat.
made It necessary for him to retire
"Cemetery?" repeated the driver. He Is a scholar and poet. Many of
"Tliia Isn't a cemetery. Those white his poems have been published In
San magazines and newspapers. Washingstones you see are
Francisco Chronicle.
Indianapolis
Correspondence
ton

Hewitt Have you heard Oruet'a
creed?
Jewett No.
Hewitt He says that he cares not
who builds the airships of the country
If be can only have charge of the funerals of the avlatora. New York
Presa.

d

mlle-poato.- "

By the Harem Code.
"Do you think 1 am really your affinity?" Solomon's nine hundred and
elgbty-flftwt.'e asked, coquettlshly.
"My dear," the Wisest Guy said,
"you are one In a thousand."
He got away with it, too. Toledo
Blade.
h

No Eye for Tea.
street urchin went Into a grocer's
ahop and asked for a quarter of a
A

pound of tea.

"Black or green?" the grocer Inquired.
"It doesn't matter, mister; It's for
a woman who's blind."
Tit-Bit-

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION
RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW
MEXICO POINTS DUR1911.

News.

The Old Gag.
.tillan B. Rowe, at an advertisement writers' dinner In Denver,
said of the harem skirt:
"It will soon be so widely worn that
the old gag, perpetrated In the '40a on
ii
men. may profltai:,
revived for
women victims.
"Some sharper, you know, will revive the gag by advertising In the
Ladles' Own
" 'Send $1 and learn how to keep
your harem skirt from becoming
Ml

I

fringed at the bottom.'
"Thousands of dollars will pour in.
and to each victim the aharper will
reply:
" 'Wear knickers.' "

Willing to Support Proxy.
Albert Tledemann. a freshman of
the University of Pensylvanla, waa
called upon to vote for officers In a
recent gathering. Not being well acnominees, he
quainted with the
thoughtfully hesitated before filling
out his ballot.
One of the company left the room
with the explanation that he would
"vote by proxy."
. "So will I." said Albert, and with his
pencil poised above his paper, leaned
over to a companion on hla right and

HoflPlY

7

É. v

1

believe oysters hav

brain a f
Bored Certainly I do, sine
know when to abut up.

waa decided to blow her up, under auch
conditions as might make It appear
sh aad been destroyed by an accidental explosion of her own magaxlnea.
A large bollar from the navy yard waa
taken to the araenal and filled with
powder. It was provided with a mechanism by which It would b exploded
by electricity and than hermetically

Tha United States
WA8HINOTON haa
Investigated a
report to the effect that the Main
waa blown up In Havana harbor
by an American who had been condemned to death by the Spanish, but
won his freedom by destroying the
American warship
The spy who
turned the story Into the secret service
bureau at Washington asserted that
Oeorge B. Boynton, a "soldier of fortune" who died recently, was the man
who actually blew up the Maine.
Horace Smith, biographer of Boynton,
declares the story Is falae and he can
prove Boynton waa In Venezuela at th
time of the explosion.
"The Spaniards," said the Informer
to Chief Wllkie of the secret service,
"were entirely unprepared for the vialt
of the Maine, which was aent to Havana suddenly and without warning.
Consequently there was no mine at
tached to the buoy at which she waa

Ct

they

AMrfbjbvt rTtparation

I

far At- -

-

I

Br Promo! DtfrsKon.OiurfuJ- R neas and rtesLCofitalns relit
K Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
Not Nabc otic

ar S0u

I?

ml

A perfect

ttSÁMWUKmm

Remedy

rorComnpa-llo-

-

of

1

XTK

.
I

SfrE THfYVF
PINCHFO

PErf

"M
I

flEVfR, 010
TRUST

CUY

DAT

'

j

For Over

Thirty Years

Xjaisrsntced under tha Faodsj
Copy of Wrapper.

CASTORIA
vms eewleee

eNawv, aaw veaa erre.

be satisfac-

torily authenticated.
"All transfers made by attorneya.
administrators,
executors,
agenta,
guardians or trustees should be accompanied by evidence of their authority to transfer, and all transfers
from corporations, associations and
societies must be executed by
authorised officers only, and accompanied by evidence of authority to
make the transfer.
"Transfers to or from minors should
be made through their guardian and
authority to act must be sworn wheu-eve- r
necessary.
"Surrendered certificates must h
marked 'canceled' on their faoe, and
the signatures of the bank's officers
thereon either cut or punched out, or
crossed out In ink. and If a atock certificate book la used, the canceled cer- tlflcatea should be securely attached
to the stubs; otherwise they should be
died and carefull preserved."

for

Zlnkham haa noticed
that Inmates
made great efforts to have newapa-persmuggled Into tbem.
Some of
them could go without tobacco and
other things they were accustomed to,
but all made constant demanda for
news from the outside world. Often
he caught Inmatea having outsider
bringing them papera.
"It Is an absolute fact that prisoners
arc harder to manage when they are
deprived of newspapers than when
they are given the papera every day,"
s

DISTEMPER

Eplsootlo

Hi

Fever
tarrhal Fairer

oel II Tprertl
Sore CTJrwsUld
BIDftllaf hew hereeeeteay elate ere taféete
on Vat tiiaru swtsoa th Biod
r 'ipoMd." Liquid
eip
."tii"end Cholee la
ras fror fh feaxtor Curw DtvrapT n Don leitiaBheae
reeeeSy. Ceree La QrlMie evoas hnaxea helaa
lAmttMllMllTtltwak
rldney redy He aadll a Settle. M eaaife a doten. Cut lalaeA
d
Free Boeklet, "blrunpea
wtemrerarstet.whewlllMlttoryeo.
fipMlsUisBUwiBlrl
Oftasw End far
SPOHX MEDICAL CO., fÜKAVSLSr.1. GOSHEN, IND.. 0. S. A.

SDlsonous f

di-i-

Capital Prisoners May Read Papers
IB- -

'fir.

NEW YORK.

ttRf
MOk
SVlB

fleers of the bank should

Signature

n

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
and LOSS OF SLEEP.
,

tut Ct"TAim Cokpawy;

J5ÜRF

O'

A

I
miTtifvjrlrdaRrtijyj tshV3km
Bean the
BoWUof
ffl

pONTROIXER OP THE CURRENCY
V MURRAY
strolling
has been
through some of the national banka
and glancing over their stock ledg
era. As
result, the banks must do
a little better houaekeeping.
In one case the controller spent a
whole day with one of the national
bank examiners in a bank in a middle
weat city and personally balanced the
stock certificate book, and although
thla book bore the Initiate of several
examiners aa evidence that at different tlmea It had passed through their
hands, be found In the book that orne
of the certificates bore no Indorsements; some were Indorsed, but
the signatures were not witnessed;
some were Indorsed and witnessed,
but were not canceled In any a and
In almost every Instance the signature
of the president and cashier on the
face of the certificate waa neither
punched out nor crossed out with ink
or any other material In any manner
whataoever.
Aa a result of the contruller'a Investigation he Issued the following Instructions to all banks:
"All transfers of stock should be
executed either by the stockholder In
person or by duly authorized attorney.
"All signatures should be witnessed
and aignatures not known to the of-

CliTilQF

Sarentaba.

Always Bouj mt

Warns Banks Against Lax Operations
aV

ealred

The Kind You Haws

TacSlmiV 3iriatur

intuí:

tMt

Tot ImftutttE mad CMldrcn,

VII

CARtFUL'tv

It today la nrual liquid form

"hocolatad

GASTORIA

sealed.
"The boiler waa laahed la a allng
under a lighter, which was towed
acroa th bow of th Maine at night.
When the lighter waa directly In
front of the battleship the Une which
held the boiler were cut, and It
dropped Into the mud.
'The Spaniards then fixed on Boynton as the person to set off th mine.
He had been captured shortly before
whll conducting a filibustering expedition for the Cubans, whom he had
aided durln the th Ten Tears' war,
and waa then Imprisoned In Cabanas
fortress.
"According to the story, he waa
tried and sentenced to death, but waa
offered life and liberty If he would
press the button that was to destroy
the Maine, and swear never to reveal
the secret. He accepted these term
and on the night of February 16, 1888,
moored.
when the Maine swung around until
"Captain General Blanco and his her bow waa directly over the mine,
staff did not relish having a hostil
with her keel only three or four feet
warship In such an advantageous posi- above it, he w taken to the Machina
tion In th event of war with the wharf, where he threw the switch that
United Statea, which they then re- cauaed the exploalon. Then he waa
garded as at least a possibility, and It set free and left Cuba."

I

On the first and third Tuesdays of
each monlh during 'th- - entire year
The Colorado and Southern Railway will Hell round trip hotneseeker'
excursion tickets to a groat many
points in New Mexico and Texas at
greatly reduced rates. Final limit
liberal stop-ove- r
25 daya allowing
privileges. For detailed Information,
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colorado and Southern agent or address T.
E. Fisher, General Passenger Agent,
Denver, Colo.

Msasfia

Do you

Bor

Spy Says American Blew Up the Maine

Taking No Risks.
Wife fleaae match this piece of
silk for me before you come home.
At the counter where the
little blonde aervesT The one with
the soulful eyes and
Wife No. You're too tired to shop
for me when your day'a work Is done,
dear. Ob aecood thought, I won't
bother you

ING

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Tt

Historic Event CelebratedAustralia recently commemorated
annithe on hundred and forty-firs- t
versary of Captain Cook's grst landing. It was In 1770 that H M. S. Endeavor, a barque of 370 tons, entered
the Inlet first called Sting Ray Harbor, but afterwards Botany Bay, from
the beauty and variety of tb plants
growing about Its shore. The vessel
remained eight days, and before she
left the British flag was hoisted. As
Is the custom on each recurring anniversary, the flag was again unfurled
upon the spot where it was first displayed, and waa saluted by the guns
of the warships in the harbor.
-

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable JU
act surely and Jm
a
gently on the
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Law
Head-

Padtcd!
uMn t,rw
i

mi

I

i

ache,

Dull

ness, and Indigestion.

They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must

bear

Signature

Dress.
If a man prefers the kind of clothes
be can Jump Into and wears another
only under compulsion;
While a woman prefers such clothes
as she cannot put on without toll and
trouble and the expenditure of time,
and will unless under compulslcn,

DAISY FLY KILLER
BfBmljSBBa

flin. Net. ele.
..hep. LMtaeO

staawBwawawawawHwaw.

Cee'leeUlee

Ceefaeteed
wear nothing else:
l,i. 01 ,11 Win ae
prtptld ler lea.
MIITITHOUT newspapers prisoners
Xben what of permanent equality la
.aoLe aoai
sere in.
im
are almost
if In any Inatltutlon
It going to avail for the law to call the
mUrk S. V.
unmanageable. They get nervoua and
sexes back to the tape and start them
are always wondering what Is going
all over again? Puck.
on In the outside world. They do not
says
tbey
superintendent.
the
"When
keep their minds on the things they
f
UBI ALLEN'S
HOWARD E. BÚRTOUAWfc CHEMIST
the papers tbey are satisfied. Tbey ÜM AnUeei:lo
powder to be ihekan Into the eaoei
sr doing and make poor workmen. have
asked
l
'
U red. echini feet. It lekee the eUng out of
IHItU
for
II
news,
dome
and aa BDBloaa and makee
load, ti: oíd.
Ulve them newspapers and they seem ran sit down and read the
"Bay, what's Proxy'o first name?"
ffrlmtn priora (Jo id, Ivt.r. or
welkins a delleht. Sold
I
copper. Si.
bead in U column ehould ineaft upon I
gives them topics to talk about.
Mirar, He; oíd. 0c. sineprlca
everywhere. SVe. ReV
ubatltuu. ror TOSS
llat sanl on
to feel that they are In touch with this
ami full
I
Mallín
nlpai
hairing what they sal for, refining all II
trial paekase. addreee A. S. Oluieted. Le Boy, N T.
work
and
umplra
t'ontrol
aualto
comptroller
"Now
that
has
the
ilit Mr fr n.
Miretiñaaxe Of ilaSatimn.
the world and are partly content."
THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.
arbinat National Hank
li
I
government
of
payment
This statement by Louis F. Zlnk thorized the
In
world
one
this
a
must
be
Hule
I
money
papers,
feel satisfied
for the
Talk No. 4.
ham. superintendent of the Washing
too kind to be kind enough. Marl
Liquid
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del Oeste.
La sra. María Rodríguez que nució
en Méjico en Noviembre 1 de 1788
murió en Bakersfleld, Cal., ft la edad
de 132 alios.
Jo Bulto de Butte, Mont. murió y
Nota

tres hombres fueron lesionados de
gravedad por una explosion en el
túnel Valcada de la mina Pittsburg
Silver Peak an Blair.
El report del interventor del gobierno al dar el monto de las primeras
contribuciones pagadas por corporaciones bajo la nueva ley de pagos
suma un total de $10.375,000.00.
En Dallas, Tex., hubo una muerte
causada por el excesivo calor registrado ahí. La victima rue Miss Pearl
Hooper da 29 alios de edad. El maximum de la temperatura fué de 103
grados.
lluvias siguen caliendo en al
sur de South Dakota,
de
Buréete
Montana y Este de Wyoming. Cada
sección quedó bléh mojada, aunque
lo mas grueso de las lluvias calló en
Blak unía.
En Oklahorfia City un señor al hacer
u testamento legó la sunn
de $3.
600.00 para la manutención
de un
perico. El testamento fué atestiguado
por Thomas Bllllugshy, un capitalista.
El perico tiene veinte años de edad.
Cuatro muchachas, de las quo componían una partida que habla ido a
pasar un día de campo, se ahogaron
cuando una borrasca cogió la canoa en
que las jóvenes Iban y la volteó. La
escena pasó en el lago Little en Apple-ton- ,
Wis.
Se ha enviado nna carta ft cada
uno de los miembros Occidentales al
congreso y al senador Guggenheim
por el comité del parque Estén con el
fin de que estos interpongan su Influencia para que la enmienda ahora
i o el congreso se haga efectiva
la
cual consiste en declarar el parque
Estes un parque nacional.
Oram Stevens, uno que fué preso
de la penitenciarla por algún tiempo,
ha entablado un Juicio en la corte por
él cual pide $100,000.00 por daños y
perjuicios del encargado de la penitenciaria, por que este lo tenia Junto
con un loco Italiano primero y después con un negro, habiéndolo alimentado solamente con pan y agua.

Del Extranjero.
Johann Reverln Svendsen, el escritor noruego acaba de fallecer en
Copenagne.
El finado nació en Chrls
tiania en 1840.
Cerca de Uglttch, Rusia se dice que
un boteslto que vogaba por el Volga
se hundió ft causa del enorme peso
que llevaba ahogándose las personas
que Iban dentro.
Herr Scbendel quien hace poco
stablacló un record de altitud cayó
da su aereoplano Junto con au meedni-cVos y ambos nurleron Instantáneamente. Schandel trataba de estableced un nuevo record de altura con
un pasajero.
Cuatro mil federalea guarnecen la
plasa de Chihuahua, Max. y se dice
que Impedirán la entrada A la misma
ciudad de Orozco ft la misma ciudad.
El comandante de la plaza alega que
oo tiene órdene superiores
para
obrar de otra manera.
Los trabajos para el alzamiento del
buque Maine que fué volado en la
Habana antes de la guerra
La
continúan activos.
caja que fué hecha de cemento alrededor del buque estft siendo secada con
bombas y pronto podrán juzgar al la
voladura fué de adentro ó de afuera.
El siguiente paso en la reformación
de Méjico es la formación de partidos
políticos que militen bajo diferentes
programas y con batan por el voto
popular. Ahorita se puede decir que
no hay mas partido que el nt reelección ist a llamado ahora Progresista y
es seguro que en las próximas elecciones no halla oposición alguna por
no hajjer candidatos. Reyes que era
alguna
el que se creía presentarla
oposición ft Madero declaró que el no
aceptaba minguna candidatura A la
presidencia y que preferirla aceptar
el puesto de secretarlo de la guerra
en el gabinete del Sr. Madero. Con
esto los Reylstas se quedan sin candidato y tendrán que votar por Madero
como lo hicieron el ano pasado. Pero
en las elecciones siguientes será
diferente, entonces los Animos estarán
mas quietos y menos Inclinados al
desorden y la lucha electoral rerA
reñida. El partido Católico Nacional,
con algunas Idea's conservadoras se
prepara para una campaña y no serla
difícil ver resucitar al viejo partido y
ganar la opinión pública otra vez, mas
cuando su programa es puramente
Reylstas es seguro
At
democrático
no dejarAn que les caiga el polvo y
volverán A proclamar al viejo general,
por otra parte los Progresistas nos
presentarAn otro "apóstol" y aquí noa
tendrán ustedeH luchando en plena
democracia.
o
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De Aqui y de Alia.
La primer muerte atribuida al exEl senado esta siendo teatro de
calor fué registrada én Oklaacaloradas discusiones con motivo de cesivo City.
la reforma de reciprocidad que se homa
Nueva York tendrá un hotel de veinquiere establecer con Canadá.
que costarA aproximadaSe ha Introducido en la cftmara del ticinco pisos
congreso un proyecto por el cual se mente como cuatro millones.
Ixs precios de patatas y otro
prohibe la transportación de bebidas
alcohólicas ft territorio donde existe cereales están subiendo coa motivo de
la sequedad que se estaba experimenla prohibición de tales bebidas.
El tratado de reciprocidad cuenta tando.
Por la primera vez en la historia de,
ahora con sesenta votos en el senado.
l,a enmienda del senador Root será la escuela de leyes de Albany,
una mujer se llevó los honores
derrotada por una buena mayoria según algunos que han estudiado la en cuanto A calificaciones.
Dos honores científicos franceses
situación.
del
El comité militar del, sanado Interro- han Inventado una adaptación
gara al general Wood, comandante fonógrafo mediante la cual pueden
general del ejército aobre el proyecto registrarse las palpitaciones del corade dividir el ejército en tres grandes zón humano.
El vapor John L. Ixwery con cindivisiones con cuarteles en New York,
se
ft
bordo
cuenta excursionistas
Chicago y San Francisco.
quemó hasta el borde del agua. MuErwin F. Atkins, presidente de la
compañía refinadora de azúcar ameri- chas de los pasajeros murieron en la
cana '.a anunciado que el precio del conflagración.
En Inglaterra ha fallecido un reloazúcar bajará dentro de poco oon motivo de la reducción de (derechos para jero que llevaba sesenta años de
trabajar 'con una fábrica de relojes,
la materia prima del azúcar.
El cenador Jones de Washington donde ingreso como aprendiz A loa
introdujo un proyecto en el congreso ocho años de edad.
por el cual el gobierno puede prestar
Un carro lleno de pequeños bebés
ó rentar las tierras públicas ft propiesalió de Nueva York con destino al
tarios que tengan terrenos adyacentes. Oeste donde serán repartidos entre
Se autoriza al secretarlo del interior familias que nn tengan hijos en los
para que arriende las tierras del estados de Colorado, Minnesota, y Ne.o- - niños
proceden del asilo
gobierno & particulares en trechos de braska,
de N'euva York.
640 acres.
l.os abogados de la compañía petroLos gastos del goblerno'de los Estados Unidos por el aúo fiscal que ter- lera Standard OH están ahora ocupaminó
último dia del mes pasado dos discutiendo las medidas de reorganizarse y que ostén conforme A la
montaron ft la suma de $607,507,531.44.
decisión de la suprema corte.
El bureau insular del departamento
1,1
hilos telefónico aéreos transguerra
pedido
la
emisión
de
ha
de
comunicaciones á razón de
las
miten
bonos por valor de $125,000.00 para la 25,600 metros por segundo, mientras
construcción de drenajes, facilidades que la velocidad de transmisión de
.e agua y un edificio para una eslo hilo submarino no pasa de 9,600
cuela en la ciudad de Cebú, Islas Fili- metro en el mismo espacio de tiempo.
pinas.
El lugar mas seco del mundo es
El comité del senado de relaciones equella parte de Egipto entre las dos
report
un
exteriores decidió hacer
.a
cascada mas bajas del rio Nllo.
favorable con respecto de Honduras lluvia allí es desconocida y los habiy
tratado con este pals por el cual tantes del lugar no creen á los viaae pide un emprelstito de diez mil- jeros cuando estos les Informan que
lones de pesos de lutereses banearios el agua puede caer del cielo.
do esta república para el pago de la
Una tormenta acompañada de granideuda Hondurcnse.
zo, tuertea vientos, descargas eléctriEl banco Blrkbeck en High Holhorn cas y truenos sembró el pánico en la
que se sostuvo en ano pasado contra parte Inferior de la península de Virun canard de que el banco estaba mal ginia. Se registraron muchas muertes
en sus cuentas ha suspendido pagos. aunque no se puede estimar el númeLos directores estiman el déficit en ro, algunos lo ponen ft no nieno de
pero otros opinan que quince.
$1,875,000.00
Varias embarcaciones que
navegaban ior el rio James se fueron
ate alean .a la suma de $3,750,000.00.
apique y por esta razóu es difícil aseEl pasivo actual del banco ea de
El gobierno ha tomado gurar cuantas fueron las perdidas en
vidas.
carta en el asunto.
La dlitinclÓD ma grande que el
El senado pasó el proyecto para la
enmienda de la constitución por el emperador de China hace ft un fiel
cual ios sanadores han de ser electos v agallo constate en un botón que se
arranca de u ropilla, con aus propias
por el pueblo y no por las cftmara
realea, y que el agraciado
El mano
eatados.
legisladoras de lo
gobierno federal tendrá poder para toma orgulloso como condecoración.
Asi lo refiere Vlc. Brocousa en u Inprotejer talen elecclone.
libro "China y sus Costumteresante
por
El empréstito de $50.000,000.00
bre."
gas1 gobierno
para contrarestar lo
.ni- - chinos llevan en sus "chaqueta
tos del canal serft facilitado principalmente por pequenoa capitalista. Ya cinco botones únicamente en recuerdo
M ban recibido como 990 proposi- de Contuclo quien yrecomendaba cinco
las cuales son:
ciones para bono, lo cualea no ten- virtudes morales
drán ningún derecho, t'ropoalclouea humanidad. Justicia, orden, prudencia
y actividad.
ae recibirán hasta el 17 de Junio.
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Notas da Nuevo Méjico.
Mas de $100,000.00 serán invertido
en Santa Fé para nuevo edificio eate

month,"

fio.

Como, 50,000 libras de lana han entrado ft Carlsbad durante U última

semana.

El nuevo puente sobre el Rio
Grande en Elephant Butte esta casi
medio terminado.
El niño de Charles Hensley de cinco
meses de edad se quemó y murió ft
consequencias. Hensley era de Clovla.
La compañía del Santa Fé pondrá
un servicio directo de Oalveston ft la
costa del Pacífico el Invierno que
viene.

Hagerman pretende lucirse en loe
festejos del cuatro de Julio y los preparativos encaminados ft este efecto
son muy animados.
1m oficina del censo
valúa los
ranchos y haciendas de Nuevo Méjico
en $111,000,000.00 ó sea, doa veces el
valor fijado & todo el territorio.
En la corte de distrito de Taos, en
el juicio que se le sigue ft Refugio
Lucero; este fué encontrado culpable
por homicidio en el segundo grado.
Se estft construyendo un puente de
hierro sobre el rio Glla en un punto
donde el camino que va para los campos Mineros de Mogollón cruza el rio.
Las sociedades fraternales
unfHas
de Nuevo Méjico tuvieron una convención en Santa Fé, habiendo sido el
numero de delegados presentes mas
de 100.
En Artesla se ha encontrado otro
manantial de agua ó pozo artesiano A
una profundidad de 300 piés. El pozo
produce como 200 galonea de Rgua por
minuto.
El

trabajo de construcción en el

canal Inca en Aztec va muy adelantado; los contratistas instalarAn pronto
una pala de vapor para acelerar las

operaciones.
Redland se prepara para celebrar el
cuatro de Julio de modo que otras
ciudades los miren con envidia. Loa
comités están ocupadlsimos arreglando los preparativos para las suntuosas fiestas.
J. W. Luse, de Great Bend, Kansas,
passeaba por entre la via del Santa
Fé en la ruta de el Paso a jis Cruces
cuando un trén que iba para el sur lo
cogió y lo mató.
La escena pasó
cerca de Rincón.
Carlsbad es ahora una ciudad de
temperancia, ó lo que comunmente
llaman en inglés "dry town" ó sea,
"ciudad seca." Las cantinas
todas
cerraron sus puerta de acuerdo con
un contrato con los vecinos.
La primera cortada de alfalfa en el
valle de la Mesilla produjo mas toneladas de buen zacate como nunca se
habla visto. Esto se debe á las magnificas cosechas que se estftn levantando este año en todas partea.
A. W. Green, maquinista de un trén
de la compañía del Santa Fé murió al
chocar con una máquina cerca de
Domingu, N. M. como a treinta millas
al norte de Albuquerque.
20 de los
pasajeros resultaron con serias contusiones.
Un minero llamado Cario, quién Be
supone que andaba en estado alcohólico se puso A dormir en la via del
ferrocarril. Un trén que venia de
Santa Rita al pasar por donde este
estaba, le machacó un brazo, el cual
tuvo que serle amputado.
Hay un movimiento en Arizona y
Nuevo Méjico dirigido por las asociaciones comerciales el cual tiende á
influir por que la cámara de
pase la enmienda Flood por la
cual Arizona y Nuevo Méjico han de
ser admitidos en la Unión como estados Ubres y soberanos.
aena-dore-
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Bat dwell-

er, "but one of the beat thing I ever
aw happened yesterday.
"I was suddenly ron I from my
slnmber by three load knock on the
door. Jumping to my feet and tato
bathrobe, I hastened to tee what was
wanted
I opened the door ta Un
to see young feBow half way op the
tight to the next floor.
"Hello, there!' I yelled at him
"He turned around, hastened back
and handed out
small envelope,
pointing to the inscription. I glanced
at It. It waa aa appeal for aid besana the applioant waa dea and

s

Notas de Colorado.
En Fort Morgan se abrirá el catorce
de Julio un banco postal de ahorros.
En Denver se dice habrá una celebración algo quieta para el cuatro de
Julio.
En Rocky Ford Be hacen planes
para una asociación nombrada Chautauqua.
y
El camino real entre Boulder
Estes Park por la vía de Lyons ea una
,
cosa hecha.
Henry Ruple de Durango fué arrestado y acusado de tratar de asesinar A Isaac Cox.
En el curso de una semana hubo en
Denver slnco suicidios cuatro homicidios y tres muertes de accidentes.
Según la opinión del hortlculturlsta
Taylor del condado de Mesa se cosechará este añu como 60 por, ciento de
la fruta.
lxs residentes de Clifton dando a
conocer su espíritu altruista y amante
de! progreso han comprado por ti.
000.00 un trecho de cinco acres el cual

será destinado exclusivamente para
un parque que embellesca la ciudad.
Deapues de Julio primero las compañía ferrocarrileras piensan Invertir
algunos millones de pesos para la construcción y mejoramiento de aua vlaa.
ampos
i.ah listas de pago en lo
mlueroa de Cripple Creek fué la mft
mongrande durante catorce meae
tando aproximadamente ft $335,750.00.
1.a asociación denoiniuada
"Elk"
(que en espaflol significa, alce, un
animal como el venado nada mas que
mas grande de Greeley, ha decidido
que su nuevo edificio costará

dumb
"Bay, I wm mad enough to kiok htm
down Btairs.
Then the Joke (truck
me aad I (lammed the door la hi toca
and went back to bed laughing.
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IN ART CIRCLE).

SOLVING

First Artist
Second Artist
figure.

How Is he as a

PROBLEM

NEGRO

SUCH A QUESTION.

Under Condition, the Matter Seemed
Comparatively Easy of
sculp-tor-

Oh! he cuta quit

a

The Worth of the Voice.
How wonderful is the human voice!
It la Indeed the organ of the soul!
The Intellect of man sits enthroned
visibly upon bis forehead and In Mb
and the heart of man U written
apon hi countenance. But the oul
reveal Itself In the volco only; a
Qod revealed himself to the prophet of
old in tha still, small voice, and In
the role from the burning bush. The
soul of man I audible, not visible. A
sound alono betrays the flowing of the

y,

eternal fountain, invisible to man.
Longfellow: Hyperion.

Arrangement.

T

The central police itatlon was overcrowded one day last week. Officer
were wondering what they VJOM do
should another arrest be made, when
the door opened and a
sleepy-lookin-

foreigner drifted In with a
moat dejected "Ooot efnlng, mens."
The officers nodded their greetings
to the stranger, who then aaked : "Can
I did some sleeping here? I yust
came from Chicago and am start to
work tomorrow."
"Well, the only space we have left
Is a bunk, which Is already occupied
by a colored man.
Tou can abare
that If you want to," replied the offblue-eye- d

icer.

The man thought tor a few mlnutea,
scratched his head and said:
"Wall, I guess I no can see him in
dark, and bealdea I am tired and want
sleep." Milwaukee Wisconsin.

State'a Attorney (examining tales-man for Jury) If you conaldered this
man guilty would you send him to
the gallows T
Taleamaa (a politician) What'a bis
politics!

The Kalaer Like th Bible.
The kaiser 1b a great reader, and
while he tries to keep himself abreast
of current renta, hi favorito book la
the Bible, says the London Chronicle.
First Aid.
A well thumbed end marked copy la
George Ade, at a luncheon In ChiTea Time In Chile.
always by bis bedside. When Mr. cago, paid a gal ant compliment to a
Either tea or yerba mato la served
Roosevelt visited Berlin last year, the
actress
In Chile at 4:00 p. m.. not only In the
kaiser mad him a present of a numTb actress wore a harem skirt of homes but at clubs, restaurants and
ber of books About half of them re- the new flam color and Mr. Ade said hotels, and many business houses.
ferred to theology aad the others to to her:
cup of tea and a roll or small cake la
military subject. These two class ss
"It la pretty. And what an odd the club or hotel cost from eight to
Indicate the kaiser own preference. color It Is! Tell me the name of the twelve cents United States gold, while
color."
the business houses serve It freo
Pretty Quick.
"Flamme de Vesuve flame of Vesu- rather than have the clerks leave their
He But couldn't you learn to love vius," the actress answered.
work or go out for It.
me, Anna?
"Be Jabera." aald Mr. Ade. "ye make
vurry purty crater."
She I don't think I could. Harry.
Speak kindly to all. It Ilea In Qod'e
He (reaching for hi hat) It I a
hands whether or oo that spoken word
I feared you are too old to learn.
A
man? Tes, and worshall be the last you utter to the one
you are addressing.
Harper' Basar
ships his creator. Henry Clapp.
( A Ktrt
iHtry tvriotn hj C. W. Pul fir tkt Putum C.tnalC.t., UJ.)
well-know-

self-mad- e

kumam-lnUrt-

Some Day Ask
Your Physician
To toll you the curious story ot bow too miad
affects tbo digestion ot food.
I rotor to tbo condition tbo miad In la, just
before, at tbo timo, or fust following tbo taking

ot food.

It bo baa boon properly educated (tbo major
Ity have) bo will bolp you understand tbo curiouu
machinery ot digestion.
To atari you thinking on tbl latoroatlag
subject, I will try to lay out tbo plea la e general
way aad you can then follow lato moro mlauto
details.
Pawlow (pronounce Pavloff) a famoux Russian Physician and Chemist, experimenting on aome dog, cut
lato the tab lending from the throat to the stomach
They were first pat under chloroform or some other
anaesthetic and tha operation was pslnlsss. They were
kept for month la very good condition
When quito hungry om
food was
placed before them and, although hunger forced them
to eat. It waa shown by analysis of the contení of ths
Stomach that Utile If any of the digestive Juices were
found

Then, ta contrast, some raw moat was pat where they
oouldn't reach It at once, aad a little time allowed for
the mind of the dogs to "anticipate" aad oréate an appetite. Whan the food waa finally gtrea them, they devoured It ravenously and with every ertdsnoe of satisfaction.
Ths food was passed out Into a dish through
the opening before it reached the atomach.
It waa
found to be mixed with "Ptyalln" the alkaline juice of
the mouth, which la Important for ths Brat top la digestion. Than aa analysis waa made of too contents of

the tomaoh, into which no food had catered. It wm
shown that ths digestive fluids of stomach wars flowing
frssly, exactly as if the deilrabl food had entered.
This proved that It waa not the présanos of food
which ceased the digestive juices to flow, hat th flow
ws canted entirely and alone aa a result of ths actio
of the mind, from "anticipation."
One dog continued to eat the food ho liked tor orar
an hour believing he waa getting It tato his
whereas, not an ounce went there, every partial weal
out through the opening and yst all this time the dl
gestlve juices flowed to the stomach, prepared hi
Sulokly digest food, la response to the óurloua orders of
I

Do you pick up ths lesson T
Unappetizing food, that which falla to oréate 11 til
anticipation, Joe not
the n
Juloes to flow. rhereaa food thai la
sight, aad hence to the miad, will pause the oocn plicated.
machinery of the body to prepare la a wonderful way
for If digestión"
How natural, then, to reason that one should alt
to a msal In a peaceful, happy state of mlod aad
off the breakfast, say with some ripe delicious
then follow with a bowl of crisp, lightly browned.
hits of corn Ilk Peat Toastles, add a sprlnkls of sugar
and some good yellow cream aad the attractive, appetls-In-g
picture cannot escape your ayo and wfil produce the
condition of mind which caosss the digestive Jllluaj
tture has bidden la mouth aad stomach, to ooens tora
aad do their work.
These digestive Juices can be driven hook by a mind
oppressed with worry, hato, anger or dislike of ths disagreeable appearance of food placed botero orna.
Solid facto that ara worthy tas attention of aayoao
who esteems prime health aad harnea happiness aa a
valuable asset la the game of life.

r

"There' g a Reason" for saying "The Memory Lingera" when breakfast ta
started with POST TO AST IES.

f

ago and it ia just beginning to bel
settled up and farmed, but enough
has been done to demonstrate its
possibilities thoroughly and the results are nothing less than marvel
ous. It is hard to sav just what is
tbe best crop to grow here. Our
wheat took the first prize at the
World's Fair at St. Louis. Apples
were awarded tbe first prize at the
Sam
world s hair at Chicago.
ples of Sugar Beets taken from

and iron ore has to come to Cimar
ron to meet the coke, and the farmer
comes to Cimarron to trade.
"The land of Poco Tempo" has
become "The Land of NOW."
We cant keep the darned capitalists
out and there doesn't seem to be
any wy to avoid getting rich or
to keep Cimarron from becoming
the Pittsburg, the Denver, tbe
Pueblo, the Cripple Creek, the
A Reason
Rocky Ford and the Colorado1
Springs
of New Mexico, all rolled
In New Mexico there's a town
glorious whole.
one
into
We've
named Cimarron,
keep
tried
to
it
dark,
but
mention
is
all
in
a
easily
its
Which
class
the name in Timbuctoo, and someown;
body says "Oh, yes, Cimarron"
Look for health or look for
I've heard a lot about that place
wealth,
people who have been there say
and
Would you loaf or delve for
the
hall
has not been told!"
pelf
You can't beat it, it's a town that
stands alone.
On one side are the most exten AGRICULTURAL

THE SPECULATIVE VALUE
OF

A

LAND

UN-IRRIGAT-

ED

LMOST ALL OF THE
government land in
tbe United States has
his
leen taken up.
1

is one reason why the

great cattle ranches
the Cimarron Val
ley are being subdivided into farms.
Another reason is that, to the
amazement of the cattle kings, it
has been found thpt the 40 acres
thev assigned in their bounty to a
cow and her calf, will, with proper
It
cultivation, support a familv.
is true that this Cimarron Vallev
land is very choice land, in fact it
is the cream of the whole southwest and it is because the cattle
kings have held onto the best until
tbe last. It will gcall the faster
on this account and you had better
get a hold of a piece of this land
It is an ideal
before it is all gone.
place for a homeseeker and it is a
good place to salt down a lew dol
lars even if one does not want a
a home or a farm, for land has been
rising in value since the world be
gan and when the little remaining
government land now open is gone,
it will rise in value faster than ever
Land cannot run away or
before.
burn up or he stolen, but it can all
Land
be taken up or bought up.
is tbe one thing the supply of
which is limited. There is just sn
much land in existence and as the
population increases there is no
knowing where tbe price of land
of

will go.
Any piece of fairly good land at
any price in reason is a good investment, but of course tbe better
the land and the lower the price
the better the investment, andjthis
is iust what you can find in the
Perfect soil,
Cimarron Valley.

abundant water, perenial sunshine
and best of all, the land is yet held
at a comparatively low price.
The price of anything is fixed'by
If tbe
the demand and supply.
supply is less than tbe demand the
price goes up. II the supply is
greater than the demand the price
If the supply is equal
goes down.
to the demand the price stands
still. The supply of land in tbe
Cimarron Valley being less than
the demand the price is going up.
but the supply of water in the Cimarron Valley being equal to the
demand, there being two acre feet
of available flood water for each
and every acre, the price of water
rights will not go up as fast as the
price of land, therefore the best
investment in the Cimarron Valley
is unirrigated land at from $10 to
$20 per acre, for while the price of
water rights will advance very little in the next live years, owing to
the fact that the supply is equal to
the demand, irrigated land is likely
to be worth from J 300 per acre up
and an additional investment in
water rights five years from now,
while costing practically no more
than at present will make tbe 10
to fas land worth from J300 per
acre up.
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Ass't. Cash.

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED

OXFORD HOTEL

jj

I

--

HE CIMARRON VAI..

Tley

agricultural lands
the best in the
whole southwest. One
can have a "bonanza"

IT

j ALL

MODERN CONVENIENCES

j

Large Sanitary Rooms

j

Hot and Cold Water

j

Open Day and Night
Bar and Barber Shop in Building

i

i,"-

apples, cantaloupes, sugar beets,
and grain from growing on the
prairies when they are irrigated.
Somebody lied and the Timber
stands unwasted yet.
There be those who have tried
to exhaust tbe gold, silver and copper and they have grown rich and
tbe store is scarcely touched.
Nothing can rob Cimarron of its
resources and nothing can hinder
the development of those resources.
The world needs coal and lumber
and irrigated lands and tbe base
and precious metals and these it
must have and nothing can rob
Cimarron of tbe benefits that must
come with
their development.
The Coal must pass through Cimarron on its way to the Taos Pass
From
and the Pacific Coast.
Cimarron and its Eagle's Nest
reservoir must always come the
water for the plains. The lumber
has
rust;
to cometo Cimarron lor distriIt is better to wear out than
it is better to boost than to bust. bution. The void, silver, copper,

THE GRAND HOTEL
Prop.

outside rooms. Hot and cold
baths. Sanitary throughout.
Regular meals and short orders.
Barber shop in building.
All

til

BAR CONNECTION

t

Half Block South of the Depot
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

j EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS j

THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP
THOMAS C. VEST, Proprietor
With scissors sharp and razo-- s keen,
I lather you well and shave you clean.
My shop is neat and mv wat-hot,
r

And you will always find

"Old Fat" on the spot

COURTEOUS ATTENTION ÜIVEN CUSTOHERS
NO. q 29a.

za wheat (arm or

THK CONDITION
OF
THe FIKST NATIONAL BANK.
the Territory ol
Meiico, at the Close of business,

Al Cimarron,
7,

9-

in

-

RESOURCES.
j 555Loans and Discount
socured and unOverdrafts,
secured
23833
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
12,500.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
229.00
Banking, house, Furniture, and
t8.885.4j
Fisturas
Due from National Banks (not
reserve agents)
4.739.66
Due from approved Reserve
Agents
10.341.66
74.89
Checks and other Cash Items.
Notes of other National Banks .
15.00
Currency,
Paper
Kraotional
Nickels, and Centa
19.65
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, via:
Specie
I1.889.10
r
1.885 00 1,774.10
nolea. .
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurers per cent ol circula625.00
tion)
.

'

.

Legal-tende-

90.997-9-

LIABILITIES.
(25,000.00
Capital stock paid in
Surplus lund
500.00
Undivided Profits, lata Expans1.494.84
es and Taxes paid
Natiooal Bank Note outstand-

e

or-

Jewelry of Merit at Little Cost
for those who admire expensive jewelry,
but who do not have the means to buy jewelry of that class, this store's stocks provide
bountifully.
Jewelry making science and art have
made it possible for everybody to own beautiful and substantial jewelry in rolled plate
and gold filled goods that will endure foryears
This class of jewelry when purchased
from a house of absolute trustworthiness is
recemmended as economical and satisfactory

inexhaustible.
The Indians have
raised wheat on the same ground
for 350 years without any fertilizer
and they get as many bushels to
the acre now as they did when they
first began to plant it.
The climate is perfect and the
seasons could not be better. Colorada claims that climate and scenIf this is
ery are her best assets.
true northern New Mexico will soon
be far richer than Colorado.
For
we have Colorado beat a city block
for climate and our scenery iseverv
bit as good. We cannot agree with
Colorado though that climate and
scenery are tbe most valuable assets. They are valuable, but one
can't live on scenery though one
could live on tbe game and hsh in
our mountains. Wo claim wheat,
apples, sugar beets, and hogs are
going to prove our best assets and
we will throw the climate and scenery in for good measure, along
with the most extensive coal fields
in the known world,
more uncut
timber than there is anywhere except in lower California, iron mines
that arc going to makeol Cimarron
another Pueblo and gold mines
that will make of it another Cripple
Creek.

H. C. ELLIS, Cimarron. New Mex.

DAVID B. COLE
Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals
and Insurance
If you are interested in Cimarron property, or farm
lands, eall or write me.

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

12,500.00

ing

Individual

100-acr-

You can leed cattle or sheep if
you would rather, and if you are
really grasping and want to become
a millionaire you can do it right
New
This is the
here raising hogs.
June
place. The fertility of the soil is

'i

'

a

chard.

KEPORTOK

Total

4

iakkoin, NEW

tested 23 percent sugar.
We get
six tons of alfalfa to the acre each
season. We raise 70 bushels of
oats to the acre and 40 bushels of
dent corn. Barley does as well as
oats and makes better pork in this II
country than corn.
Field peas
grow luxuriantly.
We can beat
the world raising hops and this
crop is going to prove a tremendously profitable asset.
We are
perfectly willing to match the potatoes grown in our park country
against the Greeley product or any
other spud.
We raise peaches,
cantaloupes and watermelons of
unequalled havor and sweetness.
'
And we ran raía, irrnivc thnnuh
'
there are no vineyards here at
present. It is doubtful if there is
another place in the United States
where strawberries, blackberries,
dewberries and loganbeiries and
every other kind of berries do so
well. Blackberry busbes grow 30
feet high and one bush will more
than supply a family. Roses grow
here as thev do in California, covering everything with their beauty
and filling the air with fragrance.
The farmer who comes to the
Cimarron Valley is going to get
rich. You can get any kind of a
layout here you want, from a comfortable living off of a few acres of
berries and garden truck, or an
alfalfa patch and some bees and
poultry, to a fortune from a bonan- -

wheat farm of 1,000 or
more acres or one can
take ten acres and plant it to berries and fruit and garden truck and
make good money.
The variety
of crops that can be grown profitably is astonishing and very many
of these crops do better here than
anywhere else. This has been a
"cow country" since the first white
fields.
man
settled here a hundred years
Overlying the coal fields are the
big trees of tbe southwest, forests
which belie the timber famine
'
scare-bead- s
on the special corres
pondant.
On another side is
gold, silver, copper and a very
mountain of iron ore.
And nothing can rob Cimarron
of its resources.
The only way
tbe coal can be moved is by min
ing it,, and is claimed that will
take 300 years, and the only way
to bring any other coaifieldsas near
the Pacific Coast is to move China
east about a thousand miles.
The only way to make the Taos
Pass anv higher is by earthquake
and we don't have them in New
Mexico.
All efforts to widen the gorge at
Egale's Nest or dry up the crys
tal flood emerging there have prov
ed in vain.
Scene in the Cimarron Canyon, near Flag Station of Nash
Even Burbaok can't keep alfalfa

J. P. CLENDEN1NG,

Firsten National Bank

I

seven different fields in as many
different localities in the Valley

RESOURCES

another, affording a direct route to
the Pacific Coast where there it no
coal, is the lowest railrord pass
over the Rocky Mountains.
Just above is the Eagles Nest
Dam Site, beside which the Elephant Butte fades into insignficance
A mountain torrent bursts through
a narrow gorge and an inexpensive
dam is to make the Moreno Valley
an inland sea.
Just below are wide but pro
tected plains where Irrigation, the
Modern Alchemy, turns adobe to
apples, alkali to alfalfa, Cactus to
to cantaloupes, sage brush to su
gar beets and grama grass to gram

,

deposita

subject

to c bee.

17 .48.69

Time certificates ol deposit

Tool

14.254.44

LAIL

9.97-9-

Territory ol New Mviico. I
(
County of Colfax
I, A. W. Vaaey. cashier of tbe
bank, do solemnly swear that the
above staieanent is true to the best ol my
knowledge and belief
A. W. Vaaey. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before ana ibis
loth day ol June. 1911.
David B. Col. Notary Public
Correct AtMM : H. H. Chandler. C.
E. Baaa. C. O. Pease, Directors.
above-name-

&

WILKINS

HAY MACHINERY

d

j

.

r

j

McCormick .Tower
Rakes, Binders
'

Dain Mowers
and Hay Tools

1

1

----
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NEW MEXICO
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issue and dispose of its negotiaole bonds and
obligation Ihersfor, and to mortgage and
pledge its properly to secure the payment
therefor; nnd generally do whatever may
be necessary orproper to carry on in
business, in AMf its branches.
Th'agjannt of the authorized capi4
said corporation is 6ve
tal stock of
thousand ((5,000o) dollars, divided into
five thousand (5,0001 shares of the par value of one dollar (fi.oo) each, and the
amount of the capital stocK with which
said corporation will commence bMlttMN
is two thousand I z, 000. 00) dollar. '
The names and postoffice adresses
5.
of the incorporators and the number ot
abare subscribed for by each, the aggregate of such subscriptions being equal to
the amount of the capital 'stock with which
aid corporation shall commence business,
are as follows,
Norman Wilkins, Cimarron, N. M
1940
shares
Joseph J. lirick, Cimarron, N. M
10
shares.
James T. Fulton Cimarron, N. M., 10
shares.
Otho F. Matkin Cimarron, N. M 10 shares
Albert W. Vasey Cimarron N. M
10
shares.
Aury C, CoX Cimarron, N. M , 10 shares.
James McVey, Cimarron, N. M , 10 shares.
6.
The period limited lor the duration
of the said corporation shall be fifty years.
The number of said directors of
7.
said corporation shall be seven and the
names of the persons who shall act as such
directors for the first three months after
filing of this cerifícate of incorporation,
and until their successors are duly elected
and qualified, are, Norman Wilwins, Joseph
J. HricK, James T. Fulton, Otho K Matxin,
Albert W. Vasey, AuryC. Cox and Jami--s

New Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cooking Stoves
most economical cook stove is the oil cook stove.
is also the cleanest, most convenient, and the quickest cooker known. The best oil cook stove is the
New Perfection Wick Blue Flame. It will do everything
that any other stove will do in the cooking lint and will not
heat the kitchen to a temperature that interferes with

TIIK

No. 3 New Perfection Wick Blue Flame
Stoves are supplied either with or without cabinet tops,
desired. The cabinet tops are a great convenience.pro-vidina place for warming plates and for keeping food hot.
2 and

g

The New Perfection Oveasare scientifically constructed
and so ventilated that an even, dry heat is maintained and
th- vapor is carried off.
The food is thu8 baked, not
-

merely steamed.

There is no trouble in
a carrier and is burned

as the wick is sup-witoff, ready for use. The oil is
supplied to the burners from a permanent level, so that
the flame is always uniform. The chimney is enameled
blue and will not rust.
h

Cimarron Hardware Co.

I

I

DIAMOND EDGE" STORE

s
OF NEW MEXICO.

Office of the Secretary

CERTIFICATE OF COMPAKISO
1, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the Tei
tory of New Mexico, do hereby certify that
there was riled for record io this office at
ten o'clock a. m., on the twenty-nintday
h

PROCTER

& DAVIS,

of May, A. 1). 191 1;

PROPS.

and Cigars
Fine Wines
lors

Old Oscar Pepper
Guckenheimer Rye

SOUTH OF DEPOT
Cimarron, N. Mex.

The Wiseman Meat Market
Stephen Wiseman, Prop.

All Kinds

and the Best of

Fresh and

Cured Meats
Ice

Fish

Oysters

and

Game

in

Season.

alter, amend and repeal the same, but any
so made, altered, amended or repealed by the directors may be altered,
amended or repealed by the stockholders
ol the corporation.
In witness whereof, we and each of us
have hereunto set our hands and seals this
Z51I1 day of May. A I). 1911.
Norman Wilkins
Joseph J Hrick
James T. Fulton
Otho K. Matxin
Albert W. Vasey
Aury C. Cox
James McVey
Territory of New Mexico, i
SS
County of Colfax
Helore me a Notary Public in and fcr
said County and Territory, personally appeared Norman Wilkins, Joseph J. Hrick,
James T. Fulton, Otho F. Matxin. Albert
W , Vasey, Aury C. Cox and James Mc
Vey, all personally known to me to be the
efsons described in and who executed the
foregoing certificate of incorporation, and
they acknowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.
Witness my hand and notarial seal this
25th day of May, A. I). 1911.
David U. Cola
Seal I
Notary Public.
My commission expires June 17, 1914.

A
FINE VALLEY RANCH

FOR SALE

1

m

THE PALACE BAR

I

INSURANCE:-:

s

for city, country, or summer cottage. Many use it the year
'round. It will satisfy you any tim any where.

TERRITORY

--

.
McVey.
s
8. The directors may make
lor
the corporation, and from time to lime, may

The New Perfection Wick Blue Flame Oil Stove is
simple, it is safe, it is reliable. It is an ideal summer stove

THE

Fire, Accident. Plate Glass

t;

comfort and health.

The No.

NORMAN WILKINS

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF
CIMARRON PUHLISHING COMPANY.
Number 6K11
and that I have also compared the follow
ing copy of the same, with the original now
on file, and declare it to be a correct trans
cript there from and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Ureat
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at
tor City of Santa Ke, the Capital, on this
19th day of May, A. 1). 191 1.
NATHAN JAKFA.
Seal
Secretary of New Mexico.
ARTICLES OK INCORPORATION OF
CIMARRON PUBLISHING COMPANY
Know all men by these presents, that
we the undersigned, each and all citizens
of the United States of America, in order
to form a corporation under and in accord
with the laws of the Territory of New Mex- ieo, for ourselves, our associates and our
assigns, do hereby certify and declare as

A fine ranch in one of the most beautiful and
fertile valleys of the Rocky Mountains, consisting of
about 2500 acres of land. Good water rights for
several hundred acres, about 2,000 acres tillable, balance fine grazing lsnd. Will cut 200 to 300 tons of
meadow hay per annum, worth $15 per ton.

Land not under irrigation will grow all kinds of
small grains, potatoes, gardeu truck, etc.
Rainfall about 30 inches.
Crossed by two
permanent mountain streams of pure water. Good
hunting and fishing.

ENDORSED
No. 081 1
Cor. Rec' d Vol. 6, Page ill. Articlei of
Incorporation of of Cimarron Publishing

Company.
Filed in o Wee of Seoetary of New
ico, May zg. 191

1,

é

12 miles from

railroad station.

Railroad

veyed through ranch aud will likely build

Mex-

in

sur-

near

future.

10 A. M.

Nathan Jaffa, Secretary.
Compared C. F. K.

lo M. H.

TERRITORY OF NEW

MEXICO.

)

SS

)
COUNTY OF COLFAX
This instrument of writing was filed for
record on the ylh day of June A. D. 1911,
at :3o o'clock P, M. and duly recorded in
Hook O of Miscellaneous page 366
B. G. Twitty
SEAL
Clerk of the Probate Court and
follows,
County Recorder.
tst. That the name of this corporation
Hy J. L. Iloyle, Deputy.
is and shall be the "CIMARRON
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
COMPANY."
Office ol he Secretary
The location of the principal office
2.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPAH ISON.
of the corporation is in the Village of
I, Nathan Jalla, Secretary ol the Terri- in the County of Collax and Tern-tory ol New Mexico, and the agent for ser- tory of New Mexico, do hereby certily
that there was tiled for record in this office
vice of process is James McVey.
3. The object for which the corporation at ten o'clock A. M. on the Twenty-nintto engage day of May, A. D. 191 1:
is formed are as follows,
in business as proprietors and publishers Certificate of Stockholder'
of
ol newspaiers, journals and magazines, to
acquire, print, publish, conduct, or other- CIMARRON PUHLISHING COMPANY
wise deal in any newspaper, magazine,
Number 6812.
book ur other publication to carry on the and also, that I have compared the lollow-incopy of the same, with the original
business of newspaper and magazine proprietors and publishers; to carry on the thereof now on file, and declare it to be a
busiuess ol job printers, lithographers, correct transcript therefrom and of the
electrolypers, engravers, and advertising whole thereof
Given under my band and the Great
agents; to buy, sell, exchange and generally ileal in real properties, improved and Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at
unimproved, office buildings, store build- tbo City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on this
ings, dwelling huuses, barns, water rights, 29th day ol May. A. D. 1911.
Nathan Jalfa
and privileges; to build, construct, operate SEAL
Secretary I New Mexico
in.iiiiuin, lease, sell and incumber build
OF NON-L- I AHL1TY
ni,; M all ni.!-- and descriptions, to main- CERTIFICATE
OF STOCKHOLDERS'
tain a geueral real estaiate agency and
of
brokers business, including the right to
make and maintain loans upon real estate, CIMARRON PUHLISHING COMPANY
We, the undersigned incorporators, and
unproved or otherwise, and to supervise,
manage and piotrcl such property and all ol them, ol the Cimarron Publishing
loans and all interest or claims affecting Company, do hereby certify and declare
the same; to have the same insured against as follows;
FIRST. There shall be no stockholdhre and other casualties, to investigate, the
t redil, financial solvency and sufficiency ers liability on account ol any slocx issued
ol borrower, mortgagors aud sureties
or to ba issued by said corporation or the
bou, Is, mortgages and undertakings, officers thereof.
SECOND. The principal office in the
in nn rove, manage, operate and tell
mortgage, lea- e or otherwise dispose ol any Territory ol New Mexico ol said corporaproperty, real or personal, and take mort tion is in Cimarron, Collax County, New
gages and assignments of mortgages there- Mexico, and the name oi the agent therein
on; to borrow money tor its purposes, to and iu charge thereol, aud upon whom pro1

Would make an ideal farm and ranch home for
one desiring such, aud would be a very profitable one.

It is also an excellent proposition to cut into
small tracts aud sell out to farmers. Same kind of
lanes adjoining are selliug at $20 per acre without
water right.

t:

Will sell cheap within the next 60 days.

I

Cim-ario-

1

The Flies Will Get You if
You Don't Watch Out
We have a domplete line of SCRKKN
DOORS. Phone us your order and
we will do the rest. We also sell
Paints, Muresco, and anything you
need in building or repairing your
home.

CIMARRON LUMBER COMPANY
"
nit
ittmtmtttttttttfft

CIMARRON FEED
&

PHONE SB

TRANSFER CO.
O.

l K

Ik. I',. .,.,,.

DEALERS

IN

CIHARRON,

-

-

-

h

g

up-o- u

HAY, GRAIN AND COAL
Livery and Heed Yard in Connection

NKW MEXICO

If you are interested write The Cimarron New,
Cimarron, New Mexico.

-

-

Cor. Kec'd Vol. 6, Paae 111, Certificate
cess may be served is James McVey.
ol Stockholders
ol Cimar
In witness whereof we have hereunto
ron Publishing Company, Filed in office of
set our hands and seals this ajth day ol
Secretary of New Mexico, May 29th, ign;
May, A. U. 191 1.
10 A. M.

Norman Wilxios
Joseph J. Hrick
James T. r'ullon
Otho f. Matkin
Albert W Vasey
Aury C. Coa
James McVey

SEAL
SEAL
SEAL
SEAL
SEAL
SEAL
SEAL

Nathan JaSa,
Compared C P. h to M. H.

Secretary.

TERK1TOKY OF NEW MEXICO,

I

SS
COUNTY OF COLFAX
This instrunieut ol writing was filed for
record on the 7th day of June, A. D. 19! l,
Territory of New Mexico,
at 1:30 o'clock P. M. and duly recorded in
ss
Hook O. of Miscellaneous page 369.
County of Colfax
K. G. Twilty
Helore me. a Notary Public in and for SEAL
the county of Colfax and Territory of New Clerk of the Probate Court and
County Recorder.
Mexico, personally appeared Norman
Hy J. L. lioyle Deputy
Joseph J. lines. James T. Fulton.
C.
Vasey,
W.
Aury
F.
Albert
Ma'kin.
Otho
Cox and James McVey. all personally
known to me to be the persons described
in and who executed the foregoing instruThe business, equipment and property
ment and they acknowledged that they ex- ol the Cimarron Transler Company, Will
ecuted the tame aa their free act and sell at a bargain if sold at once. II you
deed.
are looking lor a neat, cloan business that
Witness my hand and official seal this will make you a good living
and good inI).
1.
A.
May,
of
3jth day
191
terest oo your investment bei lea, even io
David H. Cole.
SEAL
dull times, investigate this, as I nave inNotary Public
terests elsewhere that demand my alten
My commission expires June 17. 1914.
tion. Address or call oo
1

1

Wil-kin-

For Sale For 30 Days

ENDORSED:
No. 68 t,

O. Cook,
Cimarroo. N. M.

The Rayado Ranch

ON

THE

years when this land will Ire settled in small tracts by well-to-dfruit growers, who will bless the
dny that they had the opportunity
to purchase n tract of such fertile
land, and on the easy terms that
are offered, where their evi-- nmnll
investment will mistnin n good size
family and lav awav n competence
lor old age.
The main source of water supply
is the Kayado river, flowing through
the property. This river heads in
the Sangre de Cristo range and
has a very large drainage, is fed
Tremont street, Denver, Colorado, by melting snow and springs and
and which they are now dividing is never failing.
into small tracts and selling these
The Company will set aside daily
tracts on easy payments, without ten per cent of the money received
interest. This famous ranch is In- - irom tire sale ol these contracts,
rated in the beautiful Kavado Vnl-le- which will be placed in a fund with
through which Hows the Hay-ad- the Continental Trust Company of
river, which affords abundant Denver, Colorado, to Ire expended
water for imitation of the land. and paid out by the Kayado ColoAlso (lowing throuKh this ranch are nization Company for the developseveral small creeks and springs, ment of tbe water and water rights,
ot which the Heck creek and Mora and the construction of ditches and
creek are most prominent.
head gates to the land to Ire irriThe Kayado ranch, which the gated. This places the purchasers
Company is now placing on the of contracts in position to at once,
market, consists of about 30,000 alter the distribution of this propacres of land, of which about ia,-00- 0 erty, prepare and set their land to
acres are susceptible to irriga- orchard, and with the amount of
tion, about s, 000 acres are timbered work to be done on tracts owned
iand, the balance grazing or pasture by
who wish to pay
land, part of which could Ire culti- for the development ol their land
vated.
before they move on it, the living
For years people have wished to problem until the orchards begin
purchase small tracts of this prop- to bear will be an easy one, as
erty, but the owners had declined there will be plenty of work for
to subdivide it, and the present the people who move on to their
owners in placing this property on land, after they have selected their
the market in small tracts have tract at the distribution or auction.
opened a valuable and fertile tract
The Company will provide roads
of land for settlement, which will so that each tract will be accessible.
soon be a veritable city of small
The drinking water on this ranch
has been analyzed and found to be
farms and orchards, a high-clas- s
community of farmers and fruit practically pure, and can be had
growers. This is a grand oppor- in some places at a depth ol twentunity for the man of moderate ty feet, in fact, a well at the home
means, that he may purchase a place is about eighteen feet in
mall tract of land, and upon pay- depth and has ten feet of water in
ment of 1 10 down he may pay lio it of the hi rest qurlity and always
per month, without interest, until cool. This well has DftM dug for
the full purchase price of $250 is years and no place on earth can
paid.
you obtain a cooler and sweeter
We all realize there are many drink.
people in the east who would like
The Company also provides as a
to own a small tract of fruit land, further help to the wage earner that
where the crops produced, even in case of death ot a contract holdfrom five acres in orchard, is equal er who is not delinquent, that they
a salary of faoo per month, (resides will issue to his.
heirs a full paid
having a home in the country, where
certificate
for
without further
$250
thev can Irreathe God's fresh air,
with perfect health, and pleasant payments. This is a very liberal
social conditions, where their land offer on their part, and together
increases in value each year. Many with the price and terms at which
people have desired to own a tract they are selling their contracts, no
ot land, but their limited means better investment can b
made by
prevented them (rom making the tbe man ol limited means than purpurchase, first because it required chasing one or more contracts in
more money than they could com- their proposition.
It is only a
mand to swing such a deal, and question of a little development by
second, because they were required the purchasers ot these contracts
to purchase a larger tract of land that thev may be the owners ot
than they could handle.
fruit land which will sell trom
The Kayado Colonization Com- fa, 000 to 14,000 per acre as does
pany, for the purpose ot quick tbe fruit land in the famous fruit
sale, have fixed the price of each sections of Colorado.
This opportunity is one that selcontract at faso, and while their
literature states that their terms dom comes to those who need it
are $ao down and I to per month, most, and as the Company is suror a discount of five per cent will veying this ranch into only a, 000
be allowed tor cash, they are offer- tracts, or divisions, and as tbe
ing at present as a special induce- contracts are selling fast, it would
ment for a quick sale of this prop- be well lor those who are interesterty, that they will sell their con- ed to write to the Company at once
tracts tor 1 10 down, and fio per for their complete literature, belore
month, or will allow a discount ol the contracts are all sold.
Last week the Company had a
ten per cent for all cash, no inter
large number ol representatives ot
est or taxes until deed is issued.
Fruit land in Colorado, the pro- clubs ol twenty or more contract
duction ol which is no greater than holders each to view the property
the orchards in our vicinity, is and the representatives all report
selling tor I rom f 3,000 to $4.000 that the property is far better than
per acre, and producing a crop represented in the Company's litnetting from f joo to $700 per acre, erature, and every one was well
They
and will add right here that the pleased with New Mexico.
railroad facilities in some ot the enioyed a pleasant trip and are
Coiorado fruit sections are not as anxiously awaiting the day when
adequate as in this locality, which Ibev can move their families on
is a very important tactor to ire this famous property and particiconsidered. There are plenty ol pate in the bountiful crops of alorchards on and in the vicinity of falfa, fruit and grain. One reprethis tarnoos ranch which produce sentative staled that he owns jao
acres ol land in one ot the eastern
hom I500 to 1:50 per acre.
The Company will survey the states which would sell any day
ranch into 6ou tracts ol rive acir tor faoo per acre, and Irom what
each, whu-- is choice river bottom he had seen in this vicinity, be
land, and will survey 8,000 acres was thoroughly convinced that ten
of mesa, 01 second bottom land, acres ot the Kayado ranch would
into ten acre tracts. The soil and n t him more money each year in
conditions for irrigation ot these apples than he could possibly make
tire and ten acre tracts cannot be Irom his entire jao acres, and that
excelled in any country. The soil the conditions were so pleasant in
is deep, free hom alkali, and tbe New Mexico that he was going to
v
The picturesque sell his land at once and was
land is level.
waiting tbe time when he
beautv ol this ranch reminds one
ol a city part , an ideal location could bring his wile and children
lor a home, and it will be but a lew here to stay.
DKSCKIHING

N

many advantage
mm.-hy Colfax county, New
Mexico, one should take
into connideration one oí
the moat important fea
tures, and one which i
r
moni paramount to every
and inventor, and that is the
price at which land can
bought,
also the terms.
Recently the famous property
known as the Kayado, or Ahreu,
ranch was purchased by the Ray-ad- o
Colonization Company of 1646

I

ii

home-meeke-

SMI

OF THE

RAYADO RANCH

o

In the Rayado Valley, Colfax County, New Mexico

THE HOME OF THE

BIG

APPLE

RED

Consists of about 30,000 acres. Part of this ranch is rich fruit land.
Splendid climate. Good schools in the vicinity. A good country to live in

WILL BE SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
No Interest or Taxes Until Deed

is Issued

This famous property will be divided into not more than 2,000 tracts or divisions, and
sold at a bona fide auction.
All tracts or divisions, notwithstanding
their size, will be in our judgment of equal value.

For quick sale we have fixed the price of each contract at

$250, payable $ 1 0 cash and $ 1 0 a month
For 23 months thereafter.

No interest or taxes until deed is issued

In order to obtain a large number of representatives of our property quickly we have
decided to allow a discount of 0 per cent for all cash on the first 500 contracts sold.
1

To obtain this discount the cash must be paid upon signing the contract.

:-

-:

:- -:

:-

-.

Fill out the coupon today and mail to us, and
we will send you free of charge our booklet, entitled " Auction Sale of the Rayado
which explains our plan of selling this property.
Read this
Ranch, Form
booklet carefully.
Worth your while. Cosls you nothing.
x
x

Don't overlook this opportunity.

1$

A"

:- -:

Fill out the coupon below

It does not obligate you in any way

IVae xmuI me free ol charge your Uioklet entitled
n A
Sale ol the NAYAIHJ RANCH,

permission

The Continental Trust Co., Denver, Colo.
The Hamilton National Hank, Denver, Colo.

THK KAYADO COLONIZATION CO..
1646 Tremont Si.. lenvcr. Colorarlo.
GetuU-me-

"NCB

"Auction

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

TO

My occupation la.

Rayado Colonization Co.

Nam
Adcr
1

1646 Tremont Street

W. P.

Denver,

Colorado

The auction will positively be held not later than the summer of 1913, and at
the time of the auction, the Rayado Ranch will be free and clear of all indebtedness,
whatsoever.

SEE OUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

h

-- DAVID

ans-iousI-

'

CIMARRON,

B. COLE- NEW MEXICO

upon the prairie

WATER SUPPLY
IS ABUNDANT
is nntiHTFiii.

T

iK

there is another farming
region of any size in the
whole Southwest where
nature has done go much
to facilitate irrigation and
in sure a never failing
sopplv of water. The Cimarron

I

y

Valley is a nri al rincón almost
wholly surrounded Lv mountains.
The farming lands are like the hul
and the ever flowing streams of
mountain water are like the spokes
of a wheel.
From ever mountain
peak North, East, South and West
come the streams to finally converge upon the broad and beautiful agricultural lands of the Valley. 1400 square miles of snow
capped mountain peaks, cloud line

plateaus, and dripping canons discharge their drainage upon a lew
hundred thousand aces of prairie
land. 12 inches of water by irrigation, on top of the 20 inches of
rain fall that we get, is abundance
of water for any crop but we could
have four feet if we stored it all
and were not alraid of washing all
our land away. We are barely
using up the normal flow of our
streams as yet, hut we are liegin-into build reservoirs so that
when the plains are all plowed up
the water will lw ready. The
countless canons that converge
g

lanis,'have each est estimate bv the most capable
engineers as to the total tonnage
available is thus far nothing more
than an estimate. It is known
that there are billions of tons of
coal in sight, the mining of which
will mean the production of enormous wealth and which will furnish
employment for many thousands
of men lor untold generations to
come. Add to this the coke industry with all its possibilities and
we find in the in the comparatively
limited area ol this one county an
asset that is positively astounding.
Mr. R. M. Campbell of the United States Geological Suryey reports that the Katon coal fields in
Colfax county cover an area of definitely tested and determined coal
lands of 870,400 acres, lie finds'
the available tonnage in this field
30,805,000,000 tons; sufficient for
the production of 100,000,000 tons
per annum for 300 years. Tins
rstimated acreage and tonnage is
based upon actual survey and is
thoroughly reliable. Trie record
has been published as a bulletin ol
tlie topological survey. This gives
in a general way some idea of this
mighty asset which alone would entitle this county to the name ' The
Kinfilimi of Cnllax."

their reservoir sites, ranging in
capacity from 1000 to 00,000 acre
If t. And ditches 'an come in
Many reservoirs
Irom every side.
and ditches are already built and
filled with the insurance of many a
future crop.
The Miami, the Urraca, the C.
S., the French, the Fonil No.
and No. 2, the Cedar Mills, the
Antelope, the Springer Lakes, Laguna Madre and the dozen other
Maxwell City and Vermejo Lakes
are among those airead built. And
these are merely prairie reservoirs.
We have not yet started on the
chain of great canon reservoirs
that, headed by the famous Ragle's
Nest of at h ast 130,000 acre feet
capacity, will some day be drawn
clear around the valley. If we
had the power to change this country to suit ourselves we would not
increase the water supply by a
single drop nor would we want an
inch more rain, we would simply
want more land on which to use
the water that we already havf.
1

1

COAL MINING

he vast coal fields ol Loltax
county represent resources sullici-en- t
lor the maintenance ol an emGOLD MIMING
pire.
So tri niendous are these
fields that in soite ol the far readi
ng mining activity for the past
Although coal overshadows all
ten years their lull extent has not all other ol the mining resources,
vet been determined and he near- metal mining has occupied an im- -

LEGAL TENDER
SALOON
J. M. MENAPACE, Proprietor

Sunny Brook and Cane Springs Whiskeys
Schlkz, Budweiser and Schneider Century Beer
Keg Beer on Tap All the Tune
All Imported

Goods

1

JUG AND BOTTLE TRADE SPECIALTY

,

-

Rocky

Mountain Picnic.

The third annual picnic of the
Rocky Mountain employes was
held last Sunday at Ute Park,
where the largest crowd on record
enjoyed the day. Fifteen coaches
of excursionists came from Raton,
The infant son ol lose Madiid sl.Ven from Oes Moines, and lour
di-- d
Friday evening.
This is the cars from Cimarron carried what
the third child the parents have is estimated at fully 1600 people
lost since the past year,
to the park.
Visitors from the
Harry Fanning and lamily re- surrounding country brought the
turned to Cimarron Friday from picnickers to a figure over two
Koehler where thev have been liv- thousand, which is the largest
ing lor the past several months.
crowd that ever went up the scen-

LOCAL ITEMS

i

Robert IVdin and lamily have
moved back to Cimarron this week
from Koehler where they have been
living lor the past several months
One elk's tooth
tooth
lob, gold mounted,
is genuine elkOwner may have
same by proving property and pay- V. N. McCon- mg lor this notice.
Dfll.

FOUNO:

-

C. O. Fease bought the ice business Irom Wisi man, the butcher,
ulso the ice business of Henry Liv-laHe will build an ice house
;it the yards of the Cimarron Lumber Company and will handle the
best ice on the market.
n.

1

0 Stamp Mill in Operation

in

Elizahetlituwn mining district, Colfax county, New Mexico

CIMARRON
Drug & Stationery Company

DRUGS,

STATIONERY,
BOOOKS,
MAGAZINES,
COLD DRINKS

ic

Cimarron

canyon.

The day

was a perfect one for an outing,
only a slight sprinkle of rain during the afternoon causing any uneasiness concerning a general down
h
pour predicted by tluse who
Alter arrival at the
ed at home.
Park the general schtdule of events
ball games and other leatures of
entertainment were carried through
The ball game
without a hitch.
between the rival Santa re and
Rocky Mountain teams was won
by the forrner by a score of nine
The game between Van
to six.
Houten and Koehler teams was interrupted during the afternoon by
the sprinkle, but was finally completed, Van Houten winning. The
occasion was made more enjoyable
by the presence of William . Mills
who was a visitor in company
with a number ot the leading citiHe delivered
zens ol the county.
a short address between the ball
games.
With the exception ot a
broken ankle sustained by Herman
Riser, a small boy ol Cimarron,
who could not wail until the tram
stopped and jumped off, the day was
without a single marring leature
and everybody had the best of a
tiood time. The excursonists from
this city returned at sundown, a
tired but happy lot of picnickers
and voting the Rocky Mountain
lioys a bunch of good fellows.
stay-wate-

F. M. Smith and lamily ol
and his brother. Dudley
family,
ot Lometa, Lampasas
and
county, Texas, were visiting W.
B. Davis this week.
Thev left
portaut place in the history of the
Friday lor the mountains to get
county and will doubtless continue!
some of fish they are hearing so
'lodoso. Important gold mining much of.
districts, principally placer, have
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pittman of
been developed around Moreno,
'
Quay county, arc here
Willow creek, Ute Creek and
visiting their daughter
w
ek
all on the slor.e ol Mt. Haidv.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
husbaud,
and
1
This peak has an altitude of
has been dry
Mr.
Pittman
Davis.
Its base is manv miles
feet.
farming lor the past live years on
in cumleience and it appears that
the plains and the amount of water
the entire area Hanking the peak we have here to put on the land
is a placer bed of the greater or when it needs it looks good to
'less richness, the principal opera him.
tions having been conducted in the1
Moreno, the Ute Creek and Wil-- j
low Cnek valleys, the El Oro
.dredge on the lust named having
'
lieen one ol the large producers of
Gold 111 this region
the territory.
was discovered in i860, and re- INCUKl'UKATKD
suited 111 a stampede wbich in-- 1
creased the population ol Klizalieth
town to 10,000, made it the first
incorporated city ill New Mexico,
and lor a tune (he county seat of'
Collax couutv which had ust been
It is estimated that
organized.
millions in gold
more than 2
have come from the placer tields
around Mt. llaldy. A number of
these properties have been
ri,

12,-40-

Cimarron Furniture Company

I

General Furniture Dealers
Linoleum, Rugs and

2

Carpets, etc.

TRY OUR COLD

DRINKS

A. II Richardson ol Des Moines
will rnovi bit lamily to Cimarron
in a short tune to make iheir

III-tu- re

home.

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

Fourth of July
The Cimarron Athletic Club
has been busy this week making
arrangements for a celebration the
Fourth in the city. The Fourth
this year will be in nature of an
old settlers and rattlemens reunion
aad the Club has assurances that
there will be many in attendance.
There will be some good horse
races, ball games, foot races and
sports ot all kinds.
There will
will be a grand ball at the Athletic Hall at night.
Everybody
come and have a good ttme, which
is assured when the Athtetic Club
gets busy doing things. The Club
has one of the finest race tracks in
New Mexico just completed, also
their ball grounds will be located
in the same place, so that the visitors will not have to walk all over
the country in order to see what is
doing.
The horse race Tuesday between
a black horse belonging to
e
of Dawson, and a mare be
longing to Fred Narcisso of this
city, was an interesting event and
was witnessed by a large crowd
ol people. The race was run for
one mile on the new circle track of
the Cimarron Athletic Club. The
black horse won by several lengths
and a considerableamount of money
changed hands as a result. Mr.
VanDvke will take his black horse
and a young mare to Folsom to
make a "killing'' on the Fourth.
Van-Dyk-

Misses Edith and Dewey Funke
went to
to spend a couple
of weeks visiting friends and rela-

tives.
F. W. Brooks left for Chippewa
Falls, Wisconsin, toattend a lam-ilrenuion held there Wednesday,
the 22nd.
He is expected to return tomorrow.

y

ALPER'S
EXPRESS
All kinds of Freight
and Express delivered.
Quick service, price

reasonable.
HEADQUARTERS

OXFORD
HOTEL

citizens of Cimarron and will do
all we can in boosting for the best
AND
town in the best county in the
best state (when we get stptehood
Cimarron Citizen
in tin union, to show our appreciation. Come in and get a few cop$;.oo ies of the paper and send them to
SATURDAYS
your Iricnds in the east to let them
know how near paradise you are
Septetn
matter
"Entered as
They will lie wrapped
bar 3. 1010, at the posinffica at Cimarron living.
N. M.. under the act of March J, 1879."
ready tor mailing.

The Cimarron News

)

second-clas- s
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THE CIMARRON PUBLISHING

COM-

PANY. INC,, Publishers

JAMES McVFY.

No

Editor-Manag-

Apologies

The editor of the News has no
apologies to offer for the appearance of the paper this week. We
undertook to get out a small special edition of the paper this week
in the honor of the "Call of New
Mexico" for Thursday of this week
issued by Governor Mills. While
vae are two days late in issue for
tie "call" we think that it is better
to be a little late in trying to do
good for New Mexico than to not
We were
undertake it at all.
handicapped in not having a larger force in the mechanical department, the force consisting of the
manager and histwolittlegirls, Lola
and Marv McVey, aged thirteen
and eleven years respectively, with
Guy, Bine years old to play the
"devil" generally. We are thankful for the assistance that has been
rendered to us by the public spirited

Wink Wilson and Miss
Kate Pedin were united in marriage at the home of the brides parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pedin,
Thursday afternoon. Tne groom
was formerly employed as machinist in the Rocky Mountain shops
Mr.

here and is well known and liked
in the city.
The bride has many
friends in the citv where she has
been raised from childhood.
The
couple will go to Colorado for their

wedding trip.

lor the most part flow eastwatd
from the Cimarron mountains on
the west and there are also many

Seventeen Cents a Day

large springs and natural lakes.
Tne mountain districts offer fine
shelter in winter, while in summer
the high country constitutes unusually good summer range, the
cattle being brought down into the
the foot hill country during the
winter. The principal grass is the
Hlack Gramma which covers the
plains country and extends well
up into the foot hills. The cattle
generally are of very high breed
and the standard is leing steadily
improved so that Colfax county
shipments constantly command top
prices on all the markets. Winter
feeding is usually found unnecessary where the ranges are properly
handled, owing totheequableclimate
the cattleare subjected neither to the
rigorsof ex treme cold ort he very high
temperatures which prevnil in some
of the southern sections in
The transportation facilities
are unexcelled.
The Santa Fe
railroad operates through the center of the county from north to
The St. Louis, Rocky
south.
Mountain and Pacific runs practically from east to west connecting
with the Rock Island and the Colorado and Southern systems, offer
ing to stockmen three great lines
over which to reach the large mark
ets. From Raton to Kansas City
the distance is 675 miles, to Den
ver 2K6 miles, and to Chicago via
the Santa Fe, 11 33 miles. About
30 miles south of Raton on th

Buys an Oliver Typewriter
This amazing offer the NEW MODEL OLIVER TYPEWRITER No.
at 17 cents a day íh open to everybody, everywhere.
It's our new and immensely popular plan of selling Oliver Typewriters on
little easy payments. The abandonment of longhand in favor of clean, legible,
leautiful typewriting is the next great step in human progress.
S

Already in all lines of business and in all professions
and ink is largely restricted to the writing of signatures.

Business colleges and high schools, watchful of the trend of public sentiment are training a vast army of voung people in the use of Oliver Typewriters.
The prompt and generous response of the Oliver Typewriter Company to
the demand for universal typewriting, p ives tremendous impetus to the movement.
The Oliver, with the largest sale of any typewriter in existence, was the
logical machine to take the initiative in bringing about the universal use of typewriters. It always leads!

mid-summ-

Several parties from the plains
country are in Cimarron country
this week fishing. Geo. W. Evans
Jr., and wife, and Eugene Smyers
and wife, of Tucumrari. were in
the city on the ir wav to angle for
the speckled beauties.

Cattle Growing
in Colfax County
The ranges of Colfax county are
exceptionally fine. They are well
watered by mountain streams which

the use of the pen

Save Your Pennies and Own an Oliver
selling plan makes the Oliver as easy to own as to
This
rent: It places the machine within easy reach of every home every individual.
A man's "cigar money"
a woman's "'pin money"- - will buy it.
Clerks on small salaries can now afford to own Olivers. By utilizing spare
moments for practice they may fit themselves for more important positions.
School boys and school girls can buy Olivers by saving their pennies.
You can buy an Oliver on this plan at the regular catalog price $100.
A small first payment brings the machine. Then you save 17 cents a day
and pay monthly.
And the possession of an Oliver Typewriter enables you to earn money to
finish paying for the machine.
Machanical Advantages: The Oliver is the most highly perfected typewriter
its loo per cent efficiency. Among its scores of conven-ienc- s
on the market---henc- e
are: The balance s!iift, the ruleing device, the double release, the locomotive base, the automatic spacer, the automatic tabulator, the disappearing indicathe scientific condensed keyboard.
tor, the adjustable paper-fingers- ,
tetter
Service possibilities: The Oliver Typewriter turns out more work---o- f
quality and greater variety than any other writing machine.
Simplicity,
of its towering
strength, ease of operation and visibiliy are the , corner-stonetabulated reports, follow-usupremacy iti: Correspondence, card index worl-systems, manifolding service, addressing envelopes, working on ruled forms,
cutting mineograph stencils.
--

s

p

'

$ÉSKSrBiB,

can you spend

17

cents a day to better advantage than in the purchase
of this wonderful machine.

Write for special

easy-payme-

proposition, or see the nearest Oliver agent.
4

W. B.f Hickman, Cimarron. New Mexico.
and strength suitable (or ihr specific use
to which it is to be put
Section 4. Walls and pier of all build
ings shall be prnpeilt and solidly bonded
together with close joints filled with mortar.
The, walls of each story shall be built
up the full thickness to the top of the
beams above and shall be plumb and
mining dUtridt, Colfax county. New Mexico.
straight. Brick walls shall be 12 inches
thick tor the two upper stories, increasing
lour inches for each two stories below up
to 24 inches. Party and division walls
shall be four inches thicker than the above
Natural stone walls shall
requirements.
line of the St. Louis, Rocky Moun
ORDINANCE NO. 14
tain and Pacific railroad there is Ad ordinance establishiag fire limits and be four inches thicker than brick walla
walls shall be four inches
Basement
regulating the character and construcnow operating successfully a large
thicker than the first story.
therein.
buildings
of
tion
packinghouse having a capacity of
Walls exceeding too feet in length shall
Be it ordained bv the Board of Trustees
more than 200 beeves per day. At
not have more than one upper story unle. a
of the Village of Cimarron:
this plant a ready market is found
Blocks numbered 24, 1 5. 26, strengthened by cross walls or pilasters.
Section
Provided however that dwellings confor cattle, hogs, calves and sheep. 27. aH. 31. 32. 34. 44. 4$, 67, 68. 85, 89.
,ne structed within fire limits may have walls
P11
Frcm 1840 to 1870, when cattle 10. nd "7 Pr ,h
four inches thinner than the above require"
"
first came into the region in large v,,,aRe 01
ments.
.
.
IO DC ami ipcmw llir m
iinii.a
numters the sheep men were the lage and it shall be unlawful to construct,
At window, door, or other opening the
kings of the Colfax county range. repair llleri or ja to any building or walls shall be self supporting without the
With the coming of the cattle men other structure within said fire limits - use of lintels.
All side exterior and fire division
the the flocks were reduced but the capt in compliance with the provisions of walls ahall have parapets rising not party
less
industry still remains a very im. his ordinance.
than 18 inches above the roofs of the build.e. muí 2.
erecting,
auemix,
neiore
portant and a very profitable one.
, ings and shall be the same ihicunets ami
,
,
,BV huilHiM
J The records of 1 88 1 show 101,000 Mhm Mtactan w,hin the fire limits a material as the walls of the upper stories.
Where practicable, standard lira walls
hi ad ol sheeo in the county.
At written application lor a permit 10 proceed
with parapets shall be placed at intervals
the present time there are prohab- - (shall be submitted to the Board of Trus- - of
30 feat. All openings in fire walls shall
Vn,cn
P"ca"
ly not more than hall that number. ,ees ' ,ne v
protected by standard fire doors.
be
ap.
proponen
location and
A new and very important teat- - shall stale the
All excavations for walls ahall extend.
I
proximate coal of such work together with '
ure in sheep breeding has recently
mpu, plans and specifications. Upon to a good bed or solid bottom of uch
been introduced by Mr. S. Floer-- 1 examination of such application, if it shall ' character as to provide a safe support for
p
sheim, ol Springer, who has cros- - appear to the Board of Trustees that the the loads intended 10 rem hereon, and
of aot less than three feat below
a
depth
sed Persian rams with Merino ewes work ProP""1 conforms wih the porta any adjoining surface exposed In frost.
of this ordinance, it shall issue a parproducing a lamb weighing 100 lbs ions
Koof or floor umbers entering the same
And the Hoard shall tr
mil ihr i luí
wall
from opposite sides shall have at least
at the age of 5 months. The sec- - qojrl) (be intpacion of
buildings withond year be went into this on a in the fire limits, aa often as necessary to eight inches of solid fire proof material
larger scale and under normal con- - insure compliance with this ordinance and between the ends oi said timbers, and
,or shall have a bearing of at least tout inches
for l,uch 'BP'ion
ditions these lambs are a line quali- - mmy
and he iielf releasing
.
oernms,
01
not
Hum
in rnrpii
tv. When marketed in October ine iHumi
Section 5. The materials used in a.-the actual cost thereof.
the average 85 lbs. W.th the com-- 1
A buildings, and additions building shall be good, sound and free from
3.
ing of the homeseeker and the tliareto, constructed hereafter within the imperfections whereby tbeir strength
farmer the area of the sheep range sbove designated hre limits shall be of might be impaired.
or rin,ord
Section h. All wood work shall be kept
is being materially reduced. This w,ck' nomconcrete, solid or hollow lile, nr cemeni free from Anas or chimneys.
All chimIL
numbers of the t.
ne 011m ueu mere- - neys shall be of best fire resistiag malarial
dioch construction.
flocks but is also resulting in breed under shall be good, clean, whale, and with walls at least eight inches thick.
ing up so that a very much heavier well burned. Stone shall be of a quality hvery chimney not forming part of ihul

lamb and a very much tiner grade
of wool is the result. Sheen leed
inn is leing lound a very protit- able industry tor the small farmer
who raises alfalfa, field peas, suit-abeets or other feed crops. Sheep
are raised on the range at very
small expense while alfalfa, field
peas and othei forage crops grow
in abundance. Climatic conditions
are ideal for both.
r
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wall shall be built from the ground
I he nse of
stovepipes, except for the
purpose ol conceding stoves with chimney openings in the same room, is abso

lutely prohibited.
Section 7.
Kvery building shall he
roofed with fire resisting material.
All
buildings shall be free from wooden cornices, awnings' or roof monitors.
The construction of adobe buildings shall
in all respects conform to the requirements
for buildings of natural stone
Section 8. All buildings of three or
more stories shall be equipped with a sufficient number of adequate fire escapes
Section cj. Uuildingsof iron shall be lawful for manufacturing or warehouse purposes.
Out biddings of a size not larger
than toxto ft. and 10 ft.hiab.consiructed of a
wooden skeleton frame covered with corrugated iron or metal lath and plaster, shall
be lawful when located at least 10 feel
from any other building.
Section 10. Buildings not conforming to
the requirements o? this ordinance shall
aot be moved into the fire limr.a herein
designated or moved I rom one place to another within said limns.
Necessary small repairs made in
e
proof buildings existing within the fire
limits put such small repairs shall not extend to a general renovatioo or essential
modification of any such buildings and any
such buildings which may hereafter be
damaged In within 30 per cent of the value
thereof shall not be repaired or rebuilt but
shall he torn down and removed.
Section 11. Whenever in the opinion of
the Board of Trasteas of the Village any
building or structure or part ol either,
within the corporate limits is in a dangerous condition it shall be lawlul for the
Board ol Trustees to require the owner or
lessee nt such building or structure to make
such repairs or take such stops as shall be
necessary for the public aalaty.
Sactiooi2.
Any violation of this ordinance shall be punishable by a line not
exceeding ioo or by imprisonment not
exceeding 90 days or by both such hoe and
imprisonment and each day thai this ordinance is violated may constitute a separata offense.
Approved and ordered published in the
Cimarron News this 22nd day ol June,
non-fir-

D. 191

Seal
H.

1.

W. B Hickman, Mayor.

lprj.

Clerk.

The Miami Valley

with which they filter Water from1 union Sunday school, Christian Enthe reservoir at the time of an irri- deavor and whatever goes on at the
church. Once a week the orators
gation.
Crop conditions are dependable, and debaters have a chance to air
most of the
rainfall cornea their knbwhdge in the regularly
during the growing season occur-in- g organized debating society. And
from May 1st to September once a month the farmers meet to
1st. The rainy season lasting for discuss farm metheda, decide when
about two months. Snows at inter- to ask for water and whatever convals during the winter serve to sus- cerns their welfare.
The water master, Mr. A. J.
tain the winter wheat, ( grass and
alfalfa until the growing season Senseman, has held his position
brings them to maturity. All kinds for three seasons, one as an assistof grains, such as corn, wheat, ont
He knows the system thorant.
rye, spelt, barley and alfalfa oughly, as he was the company's
thrive as well as all sorts fruits and overseer in its construction. His
vegetables. Mr. Parke, who ven- work has liecome so large that he
tured to plant strawberries on the has taken on the wings of a motor
sod two years ago had strawlier-rie- s cycle to assist him in making his
Apple 'ounds during an irrigation when
to sell this year.
orchards are leing started every- he must measure each man's allowwhere some of the little trees ance of water at regular intervals.
14-in-

RELY NO COMPANY
chose a more
location in the mat
ter of climate, water and
crop conditions, combined with beautv of scen- ry, than the Farmers'
I )evelopment Company selected fi e
years ago lor founding of the community now well established in the
I J

Sever

y

Miami Valley.

prairies and their occasional mirage
mountains, trees and lakes.
It is not a mistake to come to
the Valley for a good climate. The
altitude of 5,000 feet has its advantage. While the wind of the
Rocky Mountain districts is disagreeable to the newcomer, the Valley is protected Irom the most constant and terrific of these by the
close lying mountains. And when
old Sol ir. doing his best in summer, one welcomes the breezes,
and in the alfalfa field the haymak
er seldom stops to wife the perspi
ration liecause of it.
The soil of the Miami Valley is
a chocolate loam formed by the
disintegrating sides cf the mesas
The
which is of volcanic origin.
soil judge says, when he rubs a
bit of it .between thumb and finger
and feels the grit of the volcanic
ash, ''It's just the soil for fruit and
alfalfa."
The water with which nature has
endowed the Valley larmer ir pure
and soft from the numerous mountain springs at the source and
along the course of the Rayado.
In order to store the regular flow,
the floods and the melting snows
of the early and late spring, the
Farmers' Development Company
have constructed a resei voir which,
with the raising of a dam seven
feet, has doubled the former capacity of one billion gallons.
One or two other filed on reservoir sites on the south fork of
the Rayado is under contemplaExcellent
tion of constrution.
obtainis
use
domestic
for
water
able over the Valley at a depth of
of

The landscape surrounding is
perhaps more inspiring than was the
beautiful hills and skies and
streams which inspired the famous
poet, Moiace, to write his classic
tributes to the farm and skies and
The twin
hills he loved so well.
mesas rising as they do to the
heighth of 7,000 feet, give to the
Miami dweller a home teeling as
they can be seen tor many miles
in every direction but the west.
Some can pick out their own homes
at a great distance, as many have
their farms on the orchard land of
the north slope dovn from the
On the west of the
mesa sides.

Valley the higher mesas and peaks
with their many canyons stretch
along in the general trend of the

One

Rockies.

get at themine for 1.50 perton. The
Knton mountains stretch on the
eastward with the hazy distance
and out of sight, to the Miami
dweller,
and when the eye has
swung the circle of the horizon
with the stretch of praitie to the
east, it has had every variety of
scenery with its mountains and

of

these canyons,

the Rayado, takes its name from
the famous mountain stream from
which the Miami Valley farmers
draw their wat for irrigation and

'

domestic use. To the northeast
and at a distance of ten miles, lies
mountains, and
the Cimarron
among whose foot hills nestles the
town of Cimarron, one of the markets of the Miami Valley. Stretching farther away to the north a
distance of forty miles, are the
Raton mountains, which protect
rbe Valley fruit, crops, vegetables,
and vines from many an early and
late frost, which often nip the
early buds or late ripening crops
in our sister valleys in Colorado.
Situated among the rugged, temple like peaks from Cimarron to
Raton, is the Dawson coal camp
feet. Most
whence the Valley farmers some- from ten to twenty-fiv- e
cisterns
cemented
also
have
people
which
thev
coal
their
haul
times
.

HES

Irrigated Land Ready for the
Plow

600

Acres-- -

300 Under Ditch
60 in Alfalfa and 70 in j
Oats This Year.
Alfalfa 3 cuttings, aunual yield 4 to 6 toas per acre
oats 50 bushels and better per acre this year
plenty of water the year 'rouud. Rayado river runs
through tract which has original and permanent water
right. Ten miles south of this city joins lands of
Miami colony which last year yielded off first year
antis 40 to 80 bushels per acre oats, 33 bnshels wheat
and barley. 3 cuttings alfalfa and vegetables galore.
Three miles below the Abreu ranches which shipped
20,000 pounds plums and has healthy apple trees in
bearing heavy yielbs for the past 35 years, and
pears and other fruits as good as any.
1

1

Home oí Mr. R. A. Shepard, Miami Valley, Colfax County. N. M,

blossomed this year. The Farmers' Development Company planted eighty acres in commercial varieties this year and they are under
the the care of the Company's
orcbardist, Mr. Willam Mohler,
who himself owns a farm and is
Many have
planting it in fruit.
started cherries and pears besides
the apples. And their gooseberries and currants will come into
bearing sooner than the fruits.
One of the Valley farmers won
the t ' prize for the best general

:

line of telephone runs from the
Farmers' Development Company's
main oltice in Springer to the ranch
head uarters to the water master's house thence to the resor-voiOne line extends into the
Valley to the house of the present
construction engineer, who is also
a land owner.
As anasset of the Farmers' Development Company they run
sheep upon the lands not under
irrigation or that cannot be
such as the mesa slopes
A

--

r.

5,-0-

irri-glte-

tl,

Tli is 600 acre tract is now on the market for a limited time. Miama land joining it on the south is being
sold for $40 to $80 per acre in small tracts.
Thin
must go all together, and hence the very low price for
irrigated land with an abundance of water for

There is good school and church one mile south of
this tract, also the store and postoffice of Miami.
For any further information wanted about the country or climate, write the News, Cimarron, N. M.
Don't wait always to make up your mind to come to
country where you can grow all the fruit and
cereals you want and can make it rain whenever yon
get ready.
a good

eight persons known to each other
may form a club to own the forty-acr- e
orchard in common if they so
ordesire. While these forty-acr- e
chards are separated from each
other by roadwas, they will be in
reality integers of the great Miami
orchard of first 200, then 400, 500,
1,000, then 2,000 acres in extent.
All this will materialize in a few
years' time as the natural resource and conditions are worked out,
combining them with a continuation of the'fair dealings and careful
dealings and careful business management that has characterized the
development of the Valley so far;
bringing her into her own one of
hte richest of the rich apple producing valleys in the United States.
Mrs. M. N. Mikesell.

IRRIGATED LAND
FOR SALE

all under fence, been cultivated three years, 5 icres of alf
falfa, lays fine for irrigation, main part of house 16x30, slory and
high, with L 121Í4, making 6 room house barn 16x5 Price 8o per acre.
37

acre,

one-hal-

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INQUIRE
AT THE CIMARRON NEWS

Irrigated Land

Am now booking orden (or eggs from
Fishel Strain White Rocks and blue Ribbon winners of S. C Rrowo Log boro.
W. B. Hicxmeo

Two Small Farms
Twe Year Old Orchard With Mexican Beans Between Rows, Owned by Mr. M. D. Allen, Miami
Valley, Colfax County, New Mexico.

acres, no improvements
except broke this year. Price, $75 per acre;
$500 cash, balance in five payments at five
per cent interest.
21

65-10- 0

acres; small orchard; some alfalfa;
adobe house, 16x24; barn; hay
mow; garden fenced; chicken house 9x40 and
lots. Price, $1500. Will trade for stock or
real estate.
10

CJ

Will sell these farms separate or

For further information addrevs

The Cimarron News
CIMARRON.

NBW MbXICO

and top. Owing to the excellence
and abundance ol water and grass
covering the rich soil tbey have
beenremarkable successful, having
increased the Hock each of the two
years around ninety percent.
The time is ripe lor pushing the
apple industry and the Company
is bending its energies towards developing the orchard lands.
Neighboring orchards, tine wat"come-to-staywell-to-d"
er, perfect soil and. climatic conditions all assure a great future for
Coddling
fruit in the valley.
moths cannot live in our temperatures. So we are assured we shall
never be bothered with this pest.
Land values will rise by leaps and
bounds with the establishing ol
,
Of this industry.
Haw land has alland and live in the Valley.
ready
in
lew
half
are
hundred
lamilies
value and the
the
doubled
without their regular representa- man with the improved land reaps
tive at the regular church service. this benefit. Improved land has
Usually whole families attend the sold tor $ 140 per acre. One man

larm display at the Colfax Fair
last year, having exhibited twenty-lou- r
varieties of fruits and grains.
His exhibition won the Wtbser
cup now on display in the Springer
bank, to be won for three years
and then owned bv the successtul
competitor.
The growth ol the valley has
l. en rapid and the improvements
are of that permanent r.ort which
o
bespeaks a
of
people who
class
good.
The people are
aluiv. the average of farming communities in the matter of intelliA numlier ot
gence.
tenders, ministers, one doctor and
a niiinbi r of business men own

who came from the I'ayette valley,
Idaho, having lived there for seven years. Ite bought his farm
there for too per acre and sold it
per acre.
He
in fruit at f
rapa
will
see
more
he
that
thinks
id rise in values here than he ex-

perienced in Idaho.
They are arranging to sell the
apple lands in small tracts upon
easy terms, so that a salaried man
ran lay by each monthand put into this real estate bank a short life
insurance policy against his old
aire, when be can in eight years
pav for five acres of bearing apple
trees and can come and live upon
the "fruits" of his labors in office
or factory. Eight of the
ts

will be fenced into one

forty-acr- e

enclosure, each plat facing on
the roads which surround each
"40", making them accessible individually. The purpose is that

CIMARRON
Colfax County,

New Mexico.

ASK
The Man Who
Live There.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
OUR STOCK OF

Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings, Boots, Shoes
Hats and Overalls Go, Regardless of Cost
Our Entire Line of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits at Less Than Cost
Watch our Bargain Counters; Something New on Them to Choose From Each Week
Ask for our coupons and get you a beautiful framed Picture or Looking Glass at less than wholesale prices.

With each $2

purchase you may secure one of these beautiful framed pictures or looking glasses at less than what it cost to frame them.
Pictures will be on display in our show windows in about ten days.

Best Fancy and Staple Groceries
TWICE

EACH

WEEK

Jim Rogers and Billy Whiteman
when the railroad line is extended
westward from its present term-

-

"

Plenty of Timber

H E SANGRE DECK
to range of tbe Rocky
Mountains forms a nat
ural boundary between
Colfax and Taos counties. On the eastern
IS- -

T!
it

slopes of its precipit-uou- s
ridges and sentinel peaks, all
over tbe upper foothills and in the
numerous valleys leading up from
tbe plains to the higher altitudes,
a vast body of timber has been
opened to market by the Rocky
Mountain railroad.
Several kinds of trees producing valuable saw timber, as well as
railroad ties, mine props and other material, grow within the area
in question. The United States
Bureau of Forestry gives to the
prevailing timber of this section
the specific names of "bull pine",
white pine, Engelmann spruce,
white fir, and Douglas spruce. In
the local designation other names
are yellow pine, Rocky Mountain
pine, red rpruce and white spruce.
The prevailing "bull pine" is vigorous, very hardy and forms forThe
ests up to bigb altitudes.
lower foot hills, bordering upon the
plains, are covered with an open
scattered growth ol nut pine and
juniper,
On the headwaters of the streams
and the sides cf the higher mountains, the larger trees, suitable lor
saw timber, run from two to two
feet in diameter.
nd
8,000 feet in elevation altove
tbe sea the timber is smaller than
in higher alitudes.
The engineers
ol tbe United States Geological
Survey state that tbe quantity of
timber in tbe aggregate is sufficient
to furnish an important railway tonnage, and to provide a most valuadjunct for future mining
able
operations.
The pines are used
one-ba-

it

He-lo-

w

NEW

inus.

lumber, railroad ties, mine
material, etc., and the red spruce
for dimension lumber, ties, piling,
telephone and telegraph poles and
mine material. The white sptuce
is available for paper pulp.
A large amount of this timber
is owned and controlled by the
Continental Tie & Lumber Company, but in addition to this
timber, and within reach of the
railroad by of lateral tram roads
or permanent branches, are large
areas of timber on accessible
but more remote Government
land. Experts who have examined the timber in Moreno Valley,
within a few miles of the present
terminus of tbe Rocky Mountain
in Ute Park, report it to be the
for

In the timber operation? of the
Continental Tie & Lumber Company about five hundred men find
employment, and as the greater
part of their operations are withmiles of
in a radius of twenty-fiv- e
Cimarron the different business
enterprises of the city do a large
amount of business with the comA planing
pany's employees.
mill and box factory located here
giving employment a large numSurfacers, finish and
ber of men.
molding machinery are in constant
operation, and turn out all classes
of boxes and shipping cases, fruit
crates, etc. A ready market is
found for the product in Colorado,
Oklahoma, Kansas and New

large scale the Continental
Tie & Lumber Company has constructed the Cimarron & Northmiles
western railroad, twenty-twlong, from Cimarron northward
to tbe middle of Ponil Park, in
tbe heart of the timber region
south of the Raton range ol mountains. The Lumber company bas
established mills of a present annual capacity u 30,000,000 feet
of lumber, and shift annually alout
5, 000 carloads of lumber, railroads
ties and mine props.
Mr. T. A. Schomburg, president
of the company iist named, estimates the amount ol standing timber on the eastern slope of the
Rocky Mountain range, near Cimarron, at 1,000,000,000 feet ol saw
timler, 18,000,000 railroad ties and
a vast amount of mine material.
Still other forests ol great extent
on tbe western slope of the Sangre
de Cristo will become accessible
o

Compoted by

.

R. LANE

MRS. LFACH, Proprietress

Everything

Oft tim s above life's storm and stress

New

We hear the voices ol the past
Preathe stories of the days which were,
Whose hopes and promise did not last;
And the dreams of days agone
That are now lost for e'er and aye,
The lure of gild that led men on
Fades from the trail to Santa Fe.
Yet we who toil, and moil, and delve,
Have need of dreams some time to

Family

Trade Solicited

OPPOSITE DEPOT

U

'AKKV

K

LINK OF

A

cheer;

And blossoms sweet and winding ways
Such as these which are lavished here,
besides where once the olden trail
Wound past the cliffs and rim rock gray,
Where now the wheels of commerce roll
O'er steel linked miles to Santa Fe.

Coffins

Caskets and
Funeral Supplies
.

C.

MokRisoN,

Embalmer

&

Licensed
Funeral Director

Telephone or Wire

Cimarron Furniture

We've builded usa dreaming place
Peneath the shadows of the trees;
And from the

HOTEL

MELTON

And here where soon the blossoms fair
Shall give their perfume to the breeze,

Company

ol Now
We'll smile at cares ol Yesterday,
And see Hope's marker by the trail,
The olden trail to Santa Fe.

best in New Mexico.
Sawmills have been located and
are in operation at various points.
To permit of lumbering operations
on a

The oanta Fe Trail

CIMARRON
Colfax County,

vantage-plac-

e

L'ENVOI.
And Iriends, 'tis well, along life's path
To snatch some hours from Toil's long
And woo again Youth's vanished dreams
Peside the trail to Santa Fe.

A. C. HOOVER
day,

New Mexico.

General

Blacksmithing
Horseshoeing a specialty.
Fits he shoe to the loot,
not the loot lo the shoe.

t

Ladies and Gents Clothes
ASK
Cleaned
Dyed and
Pressed aft

The Mm Who
Lives There.

jrrafor

pt&niu

Jo'rioL'
:- -x

MAT KIN'S

rlu.

.. y
ouUIiim) or no
.kfc'hMl or otitKo. bjmI brief
IIIMH, auU report
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on.

SWIFT
PATENT

303 Seventh St.,

T!,!tJi ntiifi
Jri.u

k CO.

LAWVIII.

Wa.hlnyton,

D. C.

-

Washington, D. C, June it, ion.
Acting Census Director Falkner issued
the first official statement (rom the
Census Hureau relative to the statistics of
irrigation in the tsritory of New Mex

entire enlerprises(chiefly

1909

while in 1899 it was 62. 4.
The total acreage which all enterprises
ware capable of supplying with water in
1909 was 645,530 acres, excess of 186,416
above ihe irrigated in 1909 showing a
considerable area available for extension
without Ihe construction of new wonts.
The acreage reported under ditch in 1899
was 645,530 acres, which was 1,5- axtwi
more than the area which all enterprises
were capable of supplying in 1910. These
items are not exactly comparable, as land
under dilcb whose water supply was short
in 1910 were not included in the figures for

that t ar.
The acreage included in all projects
completed or actually under conalruction
of
in 1910 was 1,104,676 acres, an excess
irrigated
acreage
the
over
345,261 acres
in 1909,

The number of independent enterprises
was 2.780, and 975 in t94 an increase of
'Sos, or 185.1 per cent. This is a higher
rate of increase than that in the acre
age irrigated, showing a smaller acre
due to Ihe
aee oer enterprise. This
great increase in the number of flowing
,,mdd well each of which water
only a small acreage. The length ol main
litohea was 4,600 miles in 1909, and 2,382
nl
miles in 1899. an increase of 93-- P"
This increase is smaller than that in the
acreage irrigated, showing that the newer
enterprises are larger than older ones
The total coal of irrigation systems to
July i, 1910, was reported aa 19,019.008 as
against $40 319 in 1899, an increase
of J4.879.589. of 1 17.9 per cent.
The average cost per acre of irrigation
compared
systems in 1910 was ilj.9'1.
with 06.4 in 1899, an increase ol 118.3
per oanl. Too much weight should not be
given to these figures of cost ofconlruclion
cent ol Ihe land is
asa muré ihanrjooer
watered by community ditches, many of
which have been in use for more than
century ami the ihe cost given is based on
estimates by the owner or by the specia
of ihe Hureau of the Census, and
-.u.ni
T,
thai should be included in maintenance
It is undoubtedly true that iba newer works
are more expensive, however.
The average annual cosi par acre of oper
atioo and maintenance of irrigation system
was ti.35 in 1909 and 82 oanu in 1899
1

or AcaBAua laainATKp in
tv ra or BNTaareiHit and ar
ion
cuaca or watbx surrLY.
The acreage irrigated in 1909 has been
classified according to the territorial and
Federal lawa under which the works were
built or operated, as follows United Stales
Reclamation Service I art of Congress. June
of
17, 1902), i. wf aerea, or 2.9 per cent
iba total acreage irrigated in 1909; United
Slates indian Service (various acta of
Congress). 600 acres, oral per ceul.co op

distsisution

SS

under territorial

Streams supply 395,968 acres,or8C per
cent of the total acreage, laxes supply 86
arres, or 0.1 per cent; wells supply 34.849
acres, or M.99 per cent, springs supply
1(13 acres or 1.1 per cent;
and reservoirs
supply 1,272 acres, or 0.3 per cent.
1
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ANTLERS HOTEL

COUNTY OF COLFAX
)
This instrument of writing was filed for
record on ihe 13 day of Jnne A. D. 1911,
at .lo o'clock: P. M. and duly recorded in
Hook "O" ol Miscellaneous page 378.
E. O. Twilly
certificate of incorporation, and they ac- Clerk of Probate Court and
Counknowledge that they executed the same aa ty Recorder.
Ibeir free act and deed
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official seal ihe
day "1 year last above written
Fair creature of spring and warm weathDavid B. Cola
(seal)
er; kissed by sun and sons, blushing and
Notary Public
blossoming into radiance of' happiness and
My commission expires June 17, 1914,
hopefulness; squeezed by
ENDORSED.
creaiiona and
manlinans
No. 6834.
yarn are togged in your many hued creations
Cor. Reed. 6 Page 114. Anieles
of beauty and tossed on Ihe waves of Ihe
of Cimarron Furniture Commaay laughing, limpid waters.
pany.
o the morning you go forth in all yoar
Filed in Office of Secretary of New Mel-im- . freshness so clean and smooth that you
June 12 191 10 A. M.
are a joy to behold and the afternoon you
' Nathan Jaffa. Secretary.
ralurn dirty, bedraggled and wrinkled
Compared G. M. to J. O.
beyond recognition. Your advanl ia hailed with pleasure by your friends on Ihe
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO I
SS
street and in your place of business, and
J
COUNTY OF COLFAX
your return is welcomed- - by the laundry-man- .
This instrument of writing was filed for
record 00 Ihe 15 day of June A. D. 191 1,
In ihe morning your freshness is like Ihe
al :3o o'clock P. M. and dulv recorded in
daintiness of Ihe sweel smelling rose, but al
Hook "O" of Miscellaneous page 376.
evenlide.like Ihe lair fragrant thing, you have
B. G Twitty
willed. You smile as long as you lie peaceClerk of the Probate Court and
fully sleeping but you lie when questioned
County Recorder.
as 10 your hours of slumber, then you arise
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
and go forth arrayed in your glad glory
Onice of the Secrerary.
only to return again in ihe evemug wilh
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
Ihe same sad story.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the Territory
In all ages men have woishipped al your
of New Mexico, do hereby certify that
sought opportunity to pay the
there was filed for record in this office at shrine and
bills for your perpetuation.
In ihe spring
Ten o'clock A. M., on Ihe Twelfth day of
lime you are welcome as Ihe flowers bul in
June. A. D. 191
ihe winter you wrap yourself in the drapCertificate of SlocKholdeis'
eries of Ihe cooler season and lie down in
of
the meditation of your conquests
CIMARRON FURNITURE COMPANY

)
County of Colfax
On this 6h day of June A. D. 1911, before me personally appeared Nellie F.
T. FalReogh, Abbie Fullon and Jam
lon, known lo me 10 ' be Ihe persons described in and who executed Ihe foregoing

law regulating community ditch, 282.899
y
acres, or 61.6 percent; enterprises supplying water for hire, 134690 aerea or 3.4 per
cant; and individual and partnership enterico.
prise. 146,527 aerea or 1 va per cent.
It is based nn a preliminary comparative There is one enterprise operating under
summary submitted by Dr. La Grand the Carey Act; act of Congress, Aug.
Powers, chief statistian nf the division of 18, 1894, and one irrigation district,
agriculture in the Hureau of the Census,
district law, but oeither irrigated
under whose surpupision it wasperparad by any land in 1909 The table shows that
R, P. Teala. special agent in charge of 93.5 par cent of the land irrigated
is
irrigation. This summary shows lor both served byworks controlled by the watei
users.
1909 and 1899 the number of farms irri-

gated, the acreage irrigated, acreage which
of
existing enterprises
are capable
supplying, and the arreaege included in
existing projects, the number of independent enterprises, length of maintems,
the average annual cost of maintenance
and operation. It shows also, for the year
1909. langhth of lateral ditches number of
reservoirs, capacity of reservoirs, number
of wells, flowing wells, number of wells
pumped for iirgation number of pumping
plants, and acreage irrigated with pumped water. The acreage irrigated is classified by the type of enterprise supplying
water and by the source of water supply.
The act of Congress of February 25.
9ro, under which the census of irrigation is being taken, provides for collecting
full information concerning the location,
character, and cost of irrigation enterprises
under national, stale, or private control;
the acreage of land irrigated; the price
at which land with water rights can be obtained, and the quantity of water used for
irrigation.
It should be noted that the figures ara
subject to revision, after more complete
tabulation, but it is not expected that there
will beany material modification of the
totals or percentages reported.
The total number of farms irrigated in
1909 was 11,399, against 7,884 in 1899 an
increase of 3,515, or 44.5 per cent. Within the same period the number of farms in
percent
increased 184 6
the territory
The per cent of the number of farms irrigated in 1909 was ja'J while in 1899 it
was 64. i. snowing that the number of dry
farms has increased much more rapidly
than the number of irrigated farms.
The total acreage irrigated in 1909 was
03,893 acres in
459,114 acres, against
1899. an increase of 255,2a! acres, or t.
253 per cent. During the same period the
improved land in farms increased 247.7
per cent indicating again the mora rapid
extension of farming. In 1909 the per
cent of improved land irrigated was 44,
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Fully Modem-Rat- es
$2 a Day
Special Rates to Regular Boarders

The Shirt Waist Qirl
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CLOSE TO BUSINESS CENTER

g

roads alone are assesaed at morn than
wilh roads like Ihe Southern Pacific paying on 817, soo a mile.
The average assessment for each Arizona county is
something like (6.000,000, while for New
Mexico, Ihe average is only a little over
$ j. 000. 000
Santa Fe New Mexican

n

CIMARRON

Logan Men Organize
Oil And Gas Company

Colfax Ccraity,

Logan, N. M June 20. The Canadian-- I
lie Oil, Gas and Land company has been
organized here by local men, will prospect
the region nearby for oil and gas. The
offices of Ihe company are located in the
Rock Island depot for the present.
M. R. Rice of Enid, Okla., who ia aa
expert oil man and who for a number
of years was connected with the Standard
Oil company, after looking over a large
portion of eastern. New Mexico, decided
that Ihe Logan vicinity baa the best
prospects for oil of any placa he has ever
been. He at once began the work of
organization and securing leases on deed
ed land.
le also commenced selling
slock in Ihe company, which is oeing
taken very rapidly. The proceeds are 'or
the purpose of putting down a prospect
No 68,5.
well to a depth of 3,000 feet, or until they
and also, lhal I hvae compared Ihe folThe total assessment of Colfax county strixe oil, gas or artesian water, or be the
origiof
lowing copy
the same, wilh Ihe
for 1910 is $4,084,215. a gain of only
means of making the land owners, as well
nal there of now nnfile, and declare il lobe
oves last year. Still, Ihe total is twice as those who are fortunate enough to be
of stock in the company, inde
pendenlly rich.

New

1

TERRITORY

OF NEW MEXICO.
Office of ihe Secretary.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I. Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify lhal
there was filed for record in this office at
Tan o'clock A. M. on Ihe Twelfth day of
Jane. A. D. 191 1,
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF
CIMARRON FURNITURE COMPANY
No 6834.
and also, that I have compared Ihe following copy of the same, with ihe original
thereof now on file, and declare it to be a
correct transcript there from and of ihe
whole thereof
(liven under my hand and Ihe tireal
Seal of Ihe Territory of New Mexico al the
City of Sania Fe, the Capital, on this
Twelfth day of June, A. D, 1911.
Nathan Jaffa
Secretary of New Mexico
tSEAL

The Man Who

$2,-5- 1

NOTICE

NOTICE.

OF INCORPORATION
OF
CIMARRON FURNITURE COMPANY.
We, Nellie Keogh, Abbie Fulton and
Janes T. Fulton, all citizens of the Unit
ed Slates of America, and of the Territory
of New Mexico, having associated ourselves
together as a body corporate under and by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of New
xico do hereby certify and declare aj

All tresspassing on the URACA RANCH
Property in Colfax County, New Mexico,
whether for Ihe purpose of burjting, fishing
gathering wild fruit, or cutting fire wood

All trespassing in the W. S. Pastura in
Colfax county, whether for the purpose of
hunting, fishing, pulling wild fruit, or cut-lin- g
fire wood, or for any purpose whatsoor any other purpose whatsoever, without ever, without leave, is strictly prohibited,
permission, is strictly prohibited, and all and all trespassers will be prosecuted 10
such trespassers will be prosecuted to the the full axtenl of the law.
full extent of the law.
(Signed)
WILLIAM FRENCH,
GEO. H. WEBSTER. Jr.
for W. S. Land ft Cattle Co.

AVISO
traspasar sobre la propriedad de
RANCHO de la URACA, en el Condado
de Colfax sea ya con el fin de cazar pezcan
o recoger fruta silvestre o cortar lena oi
otro lio cualesquiera sin permiso se proY iodos aquelloa
hibe estrictamente.
quienes traspasaren serán proseculados al
pleno extento de la ley.
GEO H. WEBSTER. Jr.

follows;

El

1.

by-la-

ASK

1 ;

ARTICLES

The name of the corporation is and
shall be CIMARRON
FURNITURE
COMPANY.
The purpose and objei:la for which
the corporation is organized, are;
To buy, sell, lease, mortgage, or other
wise acquire or dispose, ol all Kinds of
properly, personal, real or mixed.
To buy sell or exchange or manufacture
all Kinds of "furoitur- -, undertaking goods
and other wares or merchandise
To borrow money for ils purposes anil lo
issue and dispose of its negotiable bonds
ami ouugauons inereior, and le mortgage
and pledge its properly 10 secure ihe pay
menl thereof;
To do all things lhal may be necessary
and proper 10 the successful carryiug on
of the aforesaid kinds of business.
3. The place where Ihe principal busi
ness of ihe corporation is lo be transacted,
and its principal office in Ihe Territory of
New Mexico, is in Ihe town of Cimarron,
Colfax County, and ihe agenl in charge
Iheraof and upon whom process against
said corporation may be served is James
T. Fulton.
The period limited for the duration
4.
of said corporation shall be fifty years.
The amount of the authorized capi
3.
tal slock of said corporation is ten thou
sand (fto.ooooo) Dollars, divided into one
hundred .hare, of Ihe par value One hun
dred dolíais, each, and ihe amount ol
capital slock wilh which the corporation
will commence business is Ten thousand
$10,000 00 Dollars.
6 The names and post office addresses
of Ihe incorporators and Ihe number of
snares subscribed for by each, the aggre- gale of such subscriptions being equal to
the amount of capital slock wilh which
said corporation shall commence business,
are as sollows, lowtt:
James T. Fullon, Cimarron, New Mexico,
40 shares.
Abbie Fullon, Cimarron, New Mexico, 40
shares,
Nellia F. Keogh, Cirnarroo, New Mexico,
20 shares.
The number of directors of the cor
7.
s
of
poration, unlil changed by the
said corporation shall be three, and lha
names of the persons who shall act as such
directors for the first three moolhs afler
ihe filing of this Certificate uf incorporation, or until Ibair successors are duly
elected and qualified, are James T. F ulton
Abbie Fullon and Nellie F. Keogh.
8.
lor
Toe directors may make
the corporation, and Irom lima 10 lime
may aliar, amend and repeal th Ihk same
bul any bylaws so made, altered, amended or repealed by Ibe directors, may be
altered, amended or repealed by ihe stockholders of the corporslion
lo Witness Whereof, we have hereunto
sel our hands and seals Ibis 6th day of
June A. D. 1911,
Nellie F. Keogh
(8gAl.)
Abbie Fulton
(hKAL)
James T Fullon ( 8IA1J

M

Ranch Home

in the

AVISO
El Irespasar dentro del pasteo del W. S.
en el Candado de Colfax con la mira de
caza, pezca, recoger fruta silvestre o corta! maeera seca o para cualesquiera otro
fin sin permiso; se prohibe estrictamente
y aquellos que aai traspasaren aeran proseculados al lleno de la ley.

WILLIAM FRENCH,
Por la Compañía de Reces dal W. S.

Mountains

Leading
a correct transcript Ihere Irom and of the as much as lhat for Sania Fe county; although Ihere are three coal fields in the
whole thereof
Given under my hand md the Great county, not one ol which could be bought
Seal ol Ihe Territory of New Mexico al for live million dollars. Ralon Ihe Gate
the City of Santa Fe. Ihe Capital, on this Cily, showes an assessment of $825,950,
small eoough for Ihe lourlh largest cily in
Twelllh day ol June. A D. IQM.

N,h"

(sgA.J

Jafl"

New Mexico ar.d yet more than Ihe taxable
assessment of the cily of Sania Fe. Quite

Secretary ol New Mexico.
OF
OF STOCKHOLDERS

a contrast lo these valuations are those

CERTIFICATE

Arizona just made public, where the

of

CIMARRON FURNITURE COMPANY.
We, Ihe undersigned, incorporators, and
all of them, of Ihe Cimarron Furniture
Company, do hereby certify and declare
as lollowt:
FIRST. There shall be no stockholders
liability on account of any slock issued or
oflo be issued by said corporation or the
ficers thereof.
SECOND. The principal office in Ihe
Territory of New Mexico of said corpora
lion is in Ihe town ol t imarron. Colfax
County and the name of Ihe agent therein
and iu charge thereof, and upon whom
process may be served, is James T. Ful-

Territory of New Mexico.

-

(SKAI.)

(IAL)

1
County of Colfax
On this 6ih day of June A. D. 1911, before me personally appeared Nellie F
niton and James T Fullon
Keogh. Abbie
personally known to me lo be ihe persons
described in and who executed iue foreitf slocx-holdergoing certifícale of
and ihey executed Ihe same as
their free acl and deed.
Witness my hand and official seal, ibis 6th
day of June A. D 1911.

David B.Cole
Notary Public.
My commission expires Juue 17, 1914.
ENDORSED.
SKAI. J

Cimar-

ron F'uruiure Company. Filed in office
ol Secretary of New Mexico, Juna 12,
191

;

10 A. M.

Nathan Jala.
Compared U W to J. O.

HERMAN A. FUNKE. LESSEE
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Moreno Valley
Do you want to own a home in one of the most
beautiful and fertile valleys iu Ihe Rockies? Do you wanl
to invesi in good land while it is cheap and participate in
the pi. nis thai always fallow the development of a new
Then just address us a gpostal for
section of ihe country
information, or call and sea us.

We have investigated Ihe possibilities of Moreno
We did not place our money Ihere blindly,
bui we realize ihe great possibilities latent in that valley
When good laud wilh sufficient moisture is cut into small
tracts and (armed, it incraasas in value rapidly, aa lha
farmer is Ihe man who demonstrates lo lha world what a
new country will produce. We are selling our lands in
Moreno Valley in small tracts to farmers and to people
who expect to have il farmed. Now is Ihe lime to purchase and particípala in the profits, as wa expect to sell il
Valley fully.

rapidly.
When people began lo farm in lha Greeley district
worthless, now they
sell for $250 to taoo per acre for potato land. Why ' Sim- ply because it has been cul into small tracts and developed.
Moreno Valley has proven thai il will grow as good potatoes as the Greeley district under proper tillage and car.
If it only grew out fourth as much, consider how valuable
your land will be The price of land is guaged by what il
produces.

of Colorado, lands were considered

We are presenting to you an opportunity lo make a
valuable investment for yourself, or s good horn for your
family ai a small outlay.
Tba man who hesitates and
never acts will always bo a wage earner.
It will coat you nothing to invasligata.

Certificate
of

of Stockholders'

City

IN THE BEAUTIFUL

I

.V, 683.
Cor. Kac'd Vol 0 Page 114.

-

in the

BUY A HOME

Ion.
In witness whereof, ws have hereunto
sel our hands and seala Ihe dav and year,
the Mil dav ol lune A. D. 190
Nellie F. Keogh (seal)

Abbie Fullon
lames T. Fultou

in
rail-

HOTEL

Secretary.

MORENO VALLEY LAND COMPANY
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO
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IN PARAGRAPHS

,

FOREIGN.

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

REVISION BILL

DURING THE PAST WEEK
81

REPUBLICANS
VOTE WITH
DEMOCRATS FOR PASSAGE
OF MEASURE.

REC 3RD OF IMPORTANT

CONDENSED

EVENTS
FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.

Four thousand federal troops are
patrolling the streets of Chihuahua.
Mexico, determined the Insurrecto
army under Ooneral Oroxco ahall not
enter the city.
The first human parta to be re
covered from the wreck of the battle
ship Maine, in Havana Bay, were dis
covered when workmen removing the
debrlc from the apar decks discovered the blackened and
bones of a left forearm and
right foot.
Fifty aeroplaniats took wing from
the aviation field at Vincennes on the
first atage of the Kurope circuit rare,
which calls for a flight from Paris
to London and return with atops at
various places going and returning.
Almost immediately after the start,
two of the aviators met with tragic
deaths and at least one was gravely
hurt.
coral-encruste-

VOTE WAS

22 1 T0 100

Weijtarn N4WBpapr Tnlon Nwii Brvtcj.

WESTERN.

"ILL REDUCES TARIFF

Fire In Mason City, la., destroyed
the high school building here. Loes

ON WOOL

AND MANUFAC-

$100,000.

TURES.

Heavy

forest
Wfi"

Nwpapr

t'nlon Sf

hours- Wash., for forty-eigF. M. Vigil, for six years Justice of
the peace at Aguilar, Colo., died of
cancer of the stomach. He was a

Srrvlre.
Wahington.Tbe House of Repre
aentatlves by a vote of 221 to loo
n

damage is threatened by a
fire raging near Hoqutam,

m

passed the Underwood wool tariff revision bill providing for a reduction
of duty on wool and manufacture of

8PORT.
McBrlde. former
V l
t Klt
l.l'tl.l E KTtMHVti.
United States senator from Oregon,
P.
W.
.esr.
17
17
.54
died In Portland, the result of a stroke Denver
31
19
Pueble.
.50
.10
of oaralyala.
i.i
?.r
11
.r.i
.5ft
L'R
.B.I
25
Pit y . .. .
.611
fire in Atchison, Kans., destroyed Sioux
2
Joseph
. . ..
27
ft.
.64
.618
29
.64
a department store, the Ebenezer Bap-tla- t OniHha
IS
.461
23
31
.64
.41S
Church, one residence and greatly Topeka
. . ..
11
46
.68
Des
.196
damaged two shoe stores and an ice
"Kid" Gravea of Milwaukee
plant. Ixwb $100,000.
bae
The Kansas Supremo Court handed been matched to box ten rounds with
suit Pal Moore of Philadelphia at Boston
down a decision In the state's
against three subsidiary companies of June 26th.
"Knockout" Brown of New York
the parent Standard Oil Companies,
prohibiting them from containing to knocked out Bant Dorsey of Albany
in the fourth round of a scheduled
stifle competition.
go In Albany.
A will leaving $3,500 for the support and maintenance of a pet parrot
The Cheyenne Indians for the first
has been drawn and witnessed by time this season dropped a game on
of the home grounds, losing to Trinidad
a capitalist
Thomas Billingsby,
Oklahoma City The parrot is twenty by the score of 10 to 2.
years old.
"Cycloe Johnny" Thompson of Cyc- Alarming reports of a black outlook amore, III., and Ceorge "Knockout"
for crops In South Dakota and parts of Brown of Chicago, are matched to box
neighboring states has put the wheal ten rounds In Oary, Ind., July 4th.
pit into excitement. In consequence
"Packey" McParland of Chicago and
the market made an almost vertical Harlem, and Tommy Murphy of New
rise of 1 to 2Vs cents net.
Tmk, are matched to box 10 rounds
A veto against the proposed Morris-Flynbefore the Badger A. C. of Milwaukee,
July
4th has June 30th.
fight at Supulpa
been announced by Governor Cruce
Joe Mandot of New Orleans was
and the governor threatens to call out awarded the .decision over Joe Coster
the militia If necessary to prevent the of Brooklyn at the end of the eighth
bout, is being widely discussed In round of their' bout before the SouthOklahoma City churches.
ern Atbletlc Club in Memphis.
Charles Sellers, a young ranchman,
Figbling Phil Schlosberg, champion
living twenty miles south of Cody of he United States navy, and. Eddie
of
home
the
from
was
Neb.,
taken
McGorty of Osbkosh have signed artiJack Hutch, a neighbor with whom cles for a
bout at Eaat Chihe was spending the night, and cago, Ind., June 28th. The articles
hanged to a telegraph pole by four call for 163 pounds.
young men, sons of neighboring ranch
Two more world's records were
men.

pioneer.

Ueorge Wycllffe

wool.

ft

.
.

Republicana voted with
the Democrat for the passage of the
measure and one Democrat, Representative Francis of Ohio, voted
against It.
Many amendments were offered and
voted down, the only one adopted be
ltig a slight change In phraseology.
Immediately preceding the final
vote, a motion offered by Representative I'ayne of New York that the bill
be resubmitted to the ways and mean
committee, with Instructions that It
await a report from the tariff board
on the woolen industry before making
final report of the hill, was lost by
a vol- - of 189 to 118.
chairRepresentative Underwood,
man of the ways and mear. commit
tee, and in charge of the wool tariff
bill, kepi his forces well logether In
their opposition to all amendments.
While some Democrats proposed
amendments, with one exception they
voted with the party when the bill
came to passage.
Representative Gray of Indiana offered an amendment to place raw
wool on the free list, Instead of 20
per cent ad valorem, as the bill provides, and to recommit the bill to th
committee with Instructions that manufactures be reduced to 20 per cent
ad valorem. This was lost.
His purpose in these amendments,
he stated, waa to give to the American people protection from the worsted trust by making free "those articles which enter Into the manufacwoolen prodture of
smashed at the Tuileries motordrome,
ucts."
in Denver, when Eddie Hasha, the
After the bill had passed, a message
WASHINGTON.
Southern speed demon, lead a field of
was read from President Taft In refour other racers for ten miles in the
sponse to a request which had been
Republican opposition to the Cana phenomenal time of 7 minutes and 10
made for certain Information from the dian reciprocity bill In the Senate has secon
Is, which is 9
faster than
tarifr board in regard to the woolen reached the atage of open revolt.
the competition record made by Earl
question. The message stated that
ago, on the
The whipping post for wife beaters Armstrong two weeks
the desired Information could not be
has been Instituted by the sheriff in same track. l.ater he lowered the
furnished at this time.
mark.
Rockvllle, Montgomery county, Mary
In a special message President Taft
from the Dis
line
the
over
land,
Just
atated that the tariff board would not
GENERAL.
Columbia.
be ready to submit a comprehensive trict of
Representative Taylor introduced a
report on woolen and cotton schedules
Both branches of the Wiaconsin
of the tariff law until December next. bill to grant rural free delivery mall legislature have passed a bill grantThe President's message was called carriers thirty days' annual leave of ing suffrage to women.
out by a Houae resolution requesting absence and $200 a year for main
Damage estimated at $100,000
to
him to transmit at once all of the tenance of vehicles.
$250,000 was caused by a aevere wind,
Conin
A bill has been introduced
Information procured by the tariff
rain and electrical storm at Danville,
board relating to wool and the manu- gress, being Houae bill No. JC41, which Va.
facture of wool. Mr. Taft included prohibits the carrying of alcoholic liJames Proctor Kn.it i, former goverIn his message a statement from the quors' into dry territory by common nor of Kentucky and prominent for
tariff board as to the status of Its In- carriers.
many years In Congress, Is dead at
quiry and also a statement by a comSuch estimates of the bids for the Lebanon.
mittee of the national tariff coin mis government's 3 per cent $5u.000,000
The steamer John L. Iiwery, with
alon association which recently conPanama loan as are available Indicate 'iffy excursionists aboard, burned to
ducted an investigation of the methbeen
three
times
loan
has
the
that
the water's edge at liamletsbiirg, 111.,
ods of the tariff board.
over subscribed and that the aierage opposite Stun (island, Ky. Loss of life
a
In tbl statement the board
said price of the new bonda will run
llttla is heavy.
that statistics compiled by it from over 102. SO.
Mrs. Helen M. Borden, wife of Gall
the latest available foreign and doleaders In the Borden, who with his brother is wideThe Democratic
mestic sources covering the producHouse are opposed to the establishly known as a
milk manution, distribution and consumption of ment of a parrels Kst and propose to facturer, filed condensed
suit In .us Angeles,
raw wool and woolen
raanufacturea provide relief from the extortionate for divorce.
had already been transmitted in re- rates of the express companies by
D. II. Woolf or Kansas City and bis
quest to the Ways and Means com- abolishing these agencies
of trans- wife
have arrived In Washington, havmittee of the House and used by It. portation.
ing covert d more than 5,000 milea of
The board declares It Is conducting an
The Canadian reciprocity bill now a proposed
7,000-mil- e
walk from
Inquiry which Involves original rehas sixty votes In the 8euatc, accord- Kansas City to New York and return.
worldwide In Its ing to the White House couuL The
search work that
Four convicts were killed, twelve
cope.
Root amendmeut will be killed by a mortally wounded
seveuteeu
and
comfortable majority In the same guarda and convicts more or less
body, say the men who have studied
hurt by the collapse of the bullPrices for Panama Bonds.
the situation for President Taft.
pen In which they were housed In a
Washington. A final tabulation of
"Trual buating" coat the govern- mountain pass at Waynesville, N. C.
the bids for the 150,000,000 issue of ment $845,184 in disbursements to
The program for the Combination
the :; per cent Panama bonds, Indí- steclal assistants to the attorney and Grand and Great Weaiern circuits
attorneys
5,
March
between
to
district
cales that 12.330,600 were taken at 1909, and May 31, 1911, according to race meeting to be held in Kalamaxoo.
Mich., from July 17th to 21st, has
103, $1 .98,500 from 102.75 to 102.99;
to Chairman been announced
a report tranamltted
The $10,000 paper
911.019.5oo from 102.60 to 102 74.
Beall of the Houae committee on ex- mills stake for 2.14 trotters will be
from 102.36 to 10249, and a penditures In that departmeut.
held on July 19th.
The military committee of the Senlittle more than tl.436,000 from 102.31
Judge George A. Carpenter In the
to 102.24.
ate will interrogate Gen. Wood, chief United States District Court in Chicaof ataff of the army, concerning the go, denied a motion of J. Ogden Arnecesaity for the propoaed change in mour and nine other Chicago packera
Cholera on Steamship.
by for a rehearing of their motion
army divisions and departments
to
New York. Two caaea of cholera which the work of admlnlatration will quash ludictmeuts charging violation
have been dlacovered among the crew be concentrated in three citiea of the of the Sherman
t
aot. This
of the steamship Duca Degll Abruisi, country, Chicago, New York and San means that the packers muat stand
from Cenoa, Naplea and Madeira.
Franclaco.
trial.
The Senate Military Affaire comThe southbound Shasta limited waa
Harvard Defeata Yale.
mittee will bring the ofheere of the held up and the mall car robbed by
New Haven, Conn. Yali loat
army general ataff before It to learn
game to Harvard for the the necessity for the recent radical two highwaymen between Drain and
The robbers endrat time alnce 1903. Heavy hitting changes made in army admlnlatration, Yoncalla, Oregon.
up the clerka
of Harvard featured the contest.
by which the admlnlatratlve work of tered the mall car, held
They
car.
looted
stopped the
the
and
army
In
la
to
be
concentrated
the
train at Yoncalla and escaped. It la
Lee O'Nell Browne Freed.
New York, Chicago and San Frannot known how much loot waa seHpnagfleld, 111. -- Declatlng it ap- claco.
peared to be impossible to procure
The condition of the United States cured
Working balance in
August Clondeaux, 42, an expert
eonviriiona In caaea pertaining to brib- treaaury la:
ery and corruption in Sangamon coun- treasury offices, $27,094,077. In banks glaas worker of Ford City, Pa., dety Slates Attorney Edmuud Burke, In auf Philippine treaaury, $36.420.300. parted for Belgium, his native land,
the central court nolled the case pend- The total balance la general fund waa accompanied by his wife and twenty-fou- r
chlldreu
$89.669,617.
ing against lee O'Nell Browne.
Twenty-fou-
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All Part of the State

constituent assembly organized at

Lisbon with 192 deputies ratified the
government's edict formally proclaim
ing the republic of Portugal.
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Minor Occurences of Mere Than Ordi-

Gathered From

In 1840.
A

HOUSE PASSES

LITTLE

NEW MEXICO NEWS

Tohann Severln Svenaaea. the Nor
wegian composer. Is dead at Copen
hagen. He was born in Christlania

Barvloa.

Fine Home for Elks,
The I as Vegas Rika
of the flneet lodge

l.as Vegasfl
will have one

buildings
Southweat, three
in the
storlea and basement, in old English
style, to cost $24,000 and the furnishings $10,000.

Charged With Killing Homestesder.
Santa Fe. Sheriff McOrath has arrested A. J. Mackey in the Guadalupe
Grant county,
niton, southwestern
for killing Frank English, a homesteader with whom he bad quarreled
over the fencing of a spring.

Wasters
Ualon N"w Servio.
A Scottish Rite cathedral la to be
built In Santa Fe.
A new sewer system Is being built
In East Roa well

The boys of lakewood have
a corn club.
Redland will celebrate

Sunday Schools Want Statehood.
Fifty-ondelegates
Albuquerque.
from the far Eastern states to the International Sunday School convention
In San Francisco, while stopping over
here by a rising and enthusiastic vote,
dot ded to send a telegram to Chalr-roa8mlth of the Senate territories
committee, asking for rpeedy statehood for New Mexico.
e

a

Pioneer Hotel Man Dies.
Albuquerque.
Frank E. Sturgess,
for thirty years a citizen of Albuquor
que, and nearly all that time proprietor of the Sturgess European hotel, a
landmark for traveling men of the
West and Southwest, died from a
stroke of apoplexy. He was fifty-siand came to New Mexico In the early
'70s, first settling at I .as Vegas and
later coming here.
Heavy Shipment of Wool.
Albuquerque.
Four htindred thousand pounds of wool belonging to
Walter H. Ijong, believed to be the
largest clip in New Mexico this year,
has been loaded at Buchanan tor
shipment to Boston. The same firm
:
haa bought the following clips in
Warden Bros., of Ancho, 40,000
pounds; Clarence Spence, of Carrl-rozo- ,
35,000 pounds.
Jaffa, Praeger &
Co., at Ros well,
have bought the
Couillette clip of 20,000 pounds, Manpounds, and
ual Montoya's 15,000
otb.er smaller clips aggregating 40,000
pounds.
This makea conalderably
over half a million pounds sold for the
week.
Rob-wtell-

Immediate Statehood Urged.
Albuquerqje. The movement of the
commercial bodies of New Mexico and
Arizona to urge the United State Senate to pass the Flood resolution and
admit the two new states at once Is
now well under way.
it Is rapidly de .eloping into a powerful movement of the plain business
interests of both territories for Immediate statehood, and to put an end to
the suspense which is seriously affecting the development and prosperity of
the territories.
President Simon Stern of the Albuquerque Commercial Club, who inaugurated the movement by wiring to
the Phoenix Board of Trade asking it
to head the movement in Arizona, has
received an- enthusiastic affirmative
-

reply from Phoenix.
A telegram was sent to every commercial organization In New Mexico,
urging It to send telegrams to the
chairman of the Senate territories

committee urging immediate action.
A telegram was also sent to Chairman Smith of the Senate committee,
on behalf of the local club, and one
to Delegate Andrews, both asking for
quick action on admission.
New Railroad Proposed.
Santa Fe. A copy of the artlclee
of Incorporation of the Taos, Sierra
Nevada and San Francisco Railroad
Company of Montiecllo county, Utah,
has been filed admitting the company
to do business in New Mexico. The
purpose is to build a railroad beginning at the western boundary of the
county of Washington in Utah and
running thence in an easterly direction through the counties of Washington, Iron, Kane, Garfield and San
Juan to the eaitern boundary of the
county of San Juau In Utah, thence
continuing in an eaaterly and southeasterly direction through the counties of San Juan, McKtnley, Rio Arriba. Sandoval and Smith Fe, making
a division at aome feasible point in
the counties of 8andoval, Rio Arriba
and Santa Fe, with the northern division passing through the counties of
Taos, Colfax, Mora and Union and
through the town of Taos, and continuing lo the eastern boundary of
Union county, the southern division
passing through the counties of Bernalillo, Torrance, San Miguel and
Guadalupe and terminating at or In
the vicinity of Fort Sumner.

ADVICE

organ-iae-

the Fourth

of July In elaborate fashion.
The Roswell Fruit Growers'
has been organized.
Practically all of the Pecos valley
has been visited by a heavy rain.
Santa Fe defeated Laa Vegas in a
game of ball by a score of IS to 11.
Recent rains did considerable damage to railroads In northern New Mexico.
running
The Santa Fe began
f
June
trains over the Coleman
15th.
The New Mexico Postmasters' Association was recently organized at
Raton.
A war on dogs has been started In
Roswell and fifty canines have been
killed.
baby girl of
The
Charles HenBley was burned to death
at Clovli.
The Modern Woodmeu of Tucum-car- l
are planning to erect a lodge
building.
The tegular June term of the United
States Court for the Socorro' district
is In session.
The new bridge
acioes the Rio
Grande near Elephant Butte is almost

TO WOMEN

Aaso-ciatio-

cut-of-

Land Office Report.
Fort Sumner. The May report of
the Fort Sumner land office, the sixth
estabin New Mexico and recently
lished, having the smalleat area under
Ita Jurisdiction, shows 33,767 acres taken up by homesteaders during the
month.

FREE

half completed.
The new hospital at Elephant Butte
will be completed .md ready for occu
pancy July 1st.
The Chamber of Commerce of
has doubled Its membership
in two months.

There are over 718,000 acres of land
beiug cultivated by dry farming process

In

Women suffering from any form of
Illness are Invited to promptly
with Mrs. Pink ham at Lynn,
Masa. All letters are received, opened,
read and answered by women. A wo
man can freely talk
of her private Illness to a woman i
thus haa been established thla con,
fldence between
Mrs. link ham and
the women of
America which baa
never been broken.
Never haa aha nub.
llibed a testimonial or used a letter
without the writ x consent of the
writer, and never has the Company
e
allowed
confidential letters to
out of their possession, aa the
undreds of thousands of them la
their files will attest
Out of the vast volume of experience
which Mrs. Plnkham bas to draw
from, it is more than possible that she
baa gained the very knowledge needed
In your case. She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her
advice haa helped thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, should be
fiad to take advantage of this generous offer of assistance. Address Mrs.
care of Lydia X. Plnkham
enkham, Co.,
Lynn, Mass.
te

th-s-

Every woman ought to have
K. Pinkham'a
Text Book. It la not a book for
general distribution, a It La too
expensive. It la freo and only
obtainable by mall. Writ fag-ILydia

80-pa- ge

t

today.

the state.

the
The Rio Grande has flooded
land and done considerable damage
near San Antonio.
The Columbian National IJIe Insurance Company of Boston has been
to the state.
More than $ inn ,000 will be expended
In Santa Fe for the construction of
new buildings this year.
The Santa Fe will put on a through
passenger service from Galveston to
the Pacific coast next fall.
Wilbur Beasley, aged eight years,
broke his collar bone at Albuquerque
in Jumping from a street car.
Carlsbad Is now a dry town, the

saloons closing their doors according
to a contract with the citizens.
postoffice handled
The Artesla
more mall during the month of May
than any other office in that county.
Wood Colston and Eugene F. Dales,
held as suspects In connection with
the recent postoffice robbery at Las
Cruces, have been released.
Construction work On the big Inca
canal at Aztec goes on steadily, and
tbe contractors will have a steam
shovel on the work bowjB.
signers
A petition with thirty-tw- o
bas been presented to the City Council of Carlsbad asking that the municipality disincorporate.
The reclamation of Pecos valley
lands through drainage, which Includes the washing of alkali lands,
will now receive a big Impetus.
The Senate confirmed the nomination of John R. McFie for reappointment as associate Justice of the Supreme Court of New Mexico.
Abilto Sanchez, aged 11, aon of
Kliae Sanchez of Albuquerque, blew
oft tbe top of the head of his
sister Fabriola with a shotgun.
The attorney general holds that the
governor and each member of the last
legislature have tbe right to name
one cadet In the military Institute.
The district conference of tbe Methodist church at Farmlngton proved to
be one of the most pleasant and profitable religious gatherlnga ever held
in the territory.
Prof. H. M. Cottrell lnaiata that in
the growing of peanuts lies the fortune of New Mexico, pointing out that
there are 15,000,000 acres adapted to
goobers, which do not ordinarily need
Irrigation.
Auguat 5th wlll.be New Mexico Resources day at the Mountain Chautauqua assembly at Mountalnalr, and
Secretary Hening of tbe Bureau of Immigration will have entire charge of
the programme.
A Mexican miner named Carlo, supposed to be under the Influence of
drink, fell aaleep on the railroad track
at Fierro. The Incoming train from
Santa Rita ran over one of his arms
and it had to be amputate!.
The Interatate Commerce Commission has ordered the Santa Fe railway
to make a refund of $141.28 to the
Roswell Wool and Hide Company on
one carload of alfalfa meal ahlpped
from Roawell to Abilene, Tesas.
That Sunday baseball Is not a viola,
tlon of the Sunday law If admission la
free, is evidently the way Judge William M. Pope of Clovls interprets the

W. N. U., DENVER.
A

NO.

Heartless Father.

"I need aome help with my household duties," announced a woman
when her husband came home the

other night.
"What's the matter with our daughter?" the husband wanted to know.
"Our daughter? The Idea! Why
Jim, you know she's awfully delicate,
and she would die If she had to do
any household work. She haa her
"
achool, and
'
"And what? Her teacher's report
shows that she Isn't doing a bit of
achool work."
"But abe la the atar member of her
basketball team, and you know aha la

eager to take the prise at the gymnasium contest But that'a Just like
a man wanting a delicate girl to engage In rough, hard labor. Be ashamed of yourself, Jim Jenkins!
Ton
have no feeling."
He Got the Paaa.
"I want a paaa."
"Paaa? You're not entitled to a
pass. You are not an employe.

Sorry."
"No; but here the antlpaas law says
free transportation can be granted to
"necessary caretakers of live stock,
poultry and fruit.' Well, I'm going oa
this trip with an aunt that'a a hen
there's your poultry; a girl that'a a
peach there's your fruit; and a
nephew that's a mule there's your
live stock Gimme a pass " The Way-Bil- l
ó ho wed Tact of King.
It was the order of the day at a
late shoot at Sandrlngham that when
pheasants ahould not be shot, and one
of the guests brought down a ben
which fell near King Edward's place
In the line. Anxious not to hurt the
offender's feelings by an over rebuke,
the king pointed to the corpus delicti
and aald: "Ah, Gurney, what a tata
you are for the ladteal" Ufa of Edward VII.
WANTED TO SLEEP
Curious That a Tired Preacher Should)
Have Such Desire.
A minister speaks of the curious effood on him and
fect of Grape-Nut- s
how it haa relieved him.
"You will doubtlesa understand how
the suffering from indigestion with
which I used to he troubled made my
work an almost unendurable burden;
and why It was that after my Sabbath
dutlee had been performed, sleep waa
a stranger to my pillow till nearly
daylight.
"I had to be very careful as to what
I ate, and even with all my care I experienced poignant physical distress
after meala, and my food never satisfied me.

"Since I began the use of Grape-Nutthe benefits I bare derived from
It are very definite, I no longer suffer
from Indigestion, and I began to improve from the time Grape-Nut- s
appeared on our table.
"I find that by eating a dish of thla
food after my Sabbath work la done,
(and I always do so now) my nerves
are quieted and rest and refreshing
sleep are ensured me.
Klock Wins Over Mann.
"I feel that I could aot possibly da
food, now, that I
without Grape-Nut- s
Albuquerque. District Judge Ira A.
know lta value. It is invariably on oar
a decision in law.
Abbott handed down
table we feel that we need it to make
favor of George 8. Klock In the
A large and subatantlal steel bridge the meal complete and our children
action to oust Judge Edward A. erected acrosa the Gila river at
will eat Grape Nuts when they cannot
Mann from the office of dlatrlct attor- point where the road to the Mogollón
be persuaded to touch anything else."
ney. Governor Mills appointed Judge mining campa crosa it, Is progressing Name given by Poatum Co., Battle
Mann on the theory that the office of well.
Greek, Michigan.
Read the famous booklet, "The Road
dlatrlct attorney for this dlatrlct waa
Dr. Edward D McQueen Gray, presvacant. The enabling aot provldea ident of the University of New Mexi- to WeUvllle," in pkga. "There's a
that all county and territorial officers co, received word from Iondon that Reason."
Tsei, the aaeve letter! A aew
shall reUln their positions until the he haa been elected a Fellow of the eee ver
appears fraa ti ama ta
Thar
atate Is organised
Royal Society.
are Staaalaa, irae, aae rail es a
s

lat-ter- 's

tin

him and Doggott found htm sitting up,
with a haggard and careworn fare,
but with the a ana light of a man com
posed In bis eyea.
"Doggott" ha aaked In aa even,
toneless voice, "have you ever mentioned
to anybody your suspicion
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VANCE

SYNOPSIS.
David Ambar, starting for a
vlait wlih hla friend. guaJn. comaa upan a yonna lady equeatrlan
who haa been
fltamounted by har hnraa becoming frlaht-enaai the auddan appearance In the road
of a burly Hindu.
Ha declaree ha la
Bahaii La Ohatteril. "Iha appointed
mouthpiece of tha Ball." addraaaaa
Amber
aa a man nf high rank and pressing
a
Hula bransa box, 'Tha
rntrlou
Into hla hand, disappears In tha
wood. Tha Ir! ralla Ambar by ñama
lia in turn addraaaaa har aa Mlaa Sophia
Farrall, daughter of Col.
Farrall of tha
Brltlah dlplomatla aarvloa In India and
visiting tha Qualna. Several night latar
tha Uualn home la burglarised and tha
bronee box stolen Ambar and Qualn go
hunting on an taland and become loat and
AJE bar la left marooned.
He wandera
about, finally raachaa a cabin and
aa Ita oooupant an old frland
Rutton. whom ha laat mat In En
and who appears to be In
Mlaa Farrelf la mentioned Rutton Ta
atranaaly afltatad
ChattarJI appaara
Anil aummona Rutton to a meeting of a
myaterloue body. Rutton else a revolver and daahaa after Chattarft.
Ha returns wildly exalted, aaya ha haa killed
the Hindu, takea polaon and whan dytnc
aaka Amber to go to India on a myaterT
eue errand.
g

.'"

Eed

VI. (Continuad).

Mr.

Rutton's race?"

"Only to you, air."
"That's good. And you won't?"
"No, sir."
"Hsve you," continued Amber, looking away and speaking slowly, "ever
heard him mention his marriage?"
"Never, sir. 'B says In that paper
was a widower; I fancy the lady
go on valeting until I'm too old; after
that the money!! be a comfort, I muat haveK died before I entered 'Is
was always s lonely man,
dares'y. . . . Don't you think so, aervlce.
all the 16 year I've bean with 'lm,
keepln' very much to 'imself, sir."
"I believe you're right, Doggott;
Doggott disappeared to prepare a
only your common-senssurprises me. meal, but within five
minutes s gunBut it make It easier in a way. . .
shot
sounded
startllngly
near at hand.
Amber fall thoughtful again.
The Virginian's appearance at the
" Ow'a
that air If I m y aakt"
door waa coincident with a clear hall
"Thla way." aald Amber:
"Before of 'Aho-oy- ,
unmistakably
he died, Mr. Rutton aaked ma to do Quain's voice, Amber!"
raised at a dlstancs of
him a aarvlce.
I agreed.
He
not over $00 yarda.
thst I tske you with me."
Amber'a
answering cry quavered
"I'm ready, sir," Interrupted Dog- with joy. And with a bear-likrush
gott eagerly. "There's no gentleman Qualn topped
the
nearest duns,
I'd like to valet for better than your- dropped down into the hollow, and
self."
waa upon him.
"But there will be dangers, Dog"By tha Lord Harry!"
cried, algott I don't know precisely what. most embracing Amber Inhsbll excite
That'e the rub; well have to travel ment and relief; "I'd almost given
half-waround the world and face un- you up for good and all!"
known perils. If Mr. Rutton wars
"And I you," said Amber, watching
right sbout It we'll be lucky to get curiously and somewhat distrustfully
away with our lives."
a second man follow Qualn Into the
TU go, sir; It waa 'Is wish
I'll vale.
"Whoa that?" he demanded.
go with you to India. Mr Amber."
"Only Anions We've him to thank.
"Very well.
Amber spoke He
thla old camp hers
abstractedly, reviewing hla plana. Td remembered
completely forgotten It snd was
"But," he enquired suddenly, "I didn't sure you'd
Come
taken refuge In
mention India. How did you know T" Inside." He dragged AmberIt In, the
"Why I suppose
I
must 'ave Portugueae following. "Let's have a
guesaed it, sir. It aeemed so likely, look at you by the light. Lord! you
knowing what I do about Mr. Rutton." seem to be pretty comfortable and
Amber sat silent, unable to bring I've been worrying myself elck for
himaalf to put a single question In re- fear you" Hs swept the room with
gard to the dead man's antecedents. an approving glance which passed
Rut after a pause the servant contin- ovsr Doggott and became transfixed
ued voluntarily.
as It rested upon the hammock-be"He always 'ad a deal to do with with Its burden; and hla jaw fall.
persons who came from India nig- "What's this? What's this?" He
gers I mean, natives. It didn't much swung upon Amber, appraising with
matter where we'd be London or relentless eyes the havoc his night's
Parla or Berlin or Rome they'd "unt experience had wrought upon the
'1m up; some 'e'd give money to and man.
"You look like hell " he exthey'd go aw'y; others 'e'd be locked ploded. "What's up here? Eh?"
up with In Me study for hours, talking,
Amber turned to Doggott.
"Take
talking. They'd 'ardly ever come the Antone out there with you and keep
same one twice. E 'ated 'em all. Mr. him until I call, pleaae. Thla la Mr.
Rutton did. And yet. sir, 1 always Qualn: I want to talk with him un
'ad a suspicion "
Doggott hesitated, lowered his voice,
his gase shirting uneasily to the still,
shrouded figure In the corner.
"What?" demanded Amber tensely.
"I alw'ys thought per'apa 'e waa
what we call In England a man of
color, 'Imaelf, air."

"THE BRASS BOWb" ETC.
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CHAPTER

sbout

snapped the high nbrvous tension
which had sustained Amber. He waa
now on the edge of collapse and
showed It plainly.
But two circumstances aided him to recover hla grip
upon himself: Quain's compasslonnte
consideration In forbearing to press
his story from him, and Doggott's op- portune appearance with a pot of
coffee, ateamtng and black. Two cups
j of this
restored Amber to s condition
aomswhat approaching the normal.
Hs lit a cigarette and began to talk.
For all hla affection for and confidence
In
hla friend, there were
thtnga ha might not tell Qualn; where
fore he couched hla narrative In the
fewest possible words and was miser
ly pf detail Of the coming of the ba-- I
bu and his going Amber was fairly
free to speak; he suppressed little ir
any of that episode.
Moreover, bs
had forgotten to remove the Token
from his finger, and Qualn Instantly
remarked It and demanded an expla-- !
nation. But of the nature of the er
rand on which he waa to go, Amber
aald nothing; It waa. he averred. Rutton's private buslnesa.
Nor did he
touch upon 'the quaatlon of Rutton's
nationality. Sophia Farrall he never

'

slrr

e

j
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Nevertheless,
render Qualn

black-Japanne-

by my own hand, of polaon.

I wish

to emphasize this statement In event
the circumstances surrounding my demise ahould appear to attach suspicion of murder upon any person or persons whatever. I am a widower and
childless.
What relations may survive me are dlatant and will never
appear to claim what estate I may
leave this I know. I therefore desire
that my body servant. Henry Doggott
an English cltlxen, shall Inherit and
appropriate to his own use all my
property and effects, providing he be
In my service at the time of my death.
To facilitate his entering Into possession of my means,1' whatever they
may be, without the neceaalty of legal
procedure of any kind, I encloae a
cheque to hla order upon my bankera,
signed by myself and bearing the date
He Is to fill It
of this memorandum.
In with the amount remaining to my
credit upon my bankbook. Should ha
have died or left me, however, the disposition of my effects is a matter
about which I am wholly careless."
The signature was unmistakably
genuine the formal "H. I). Rutton"
with which Amber was familiar It
was unwitnessed.
The Virginian put aalde the paper
and offered Doggott the blank cheque
on Rothschilds'
This," he aaid.
"makea you pretty nearly independently rich. Doggott."
"Yea, air." Doggott took the slip of
paper In a hand that trembled even aa
his voice, and eyed It incredulously.
'Tve never 'ad anything like this before, sir; I 'ardly know
what It
means."
"It means," explained Amber, "that
when you've filled In that blank and
bad the money collected from the
Rothschilds, you'll be worth with
what cash Is here- - In the neighborthousand pounds
hood of forty-five

sterling."
temporarily Inarthousands pounds!
.
Mr. Amber," he declared earn
.
eatly, "I never looked for nothlu' like
Quits without
this. I I never
warning he waa quiet and composed
ask It of you aa a
again. "Might
favor, air, to look after thla" ha offered to return the cheque "for a
can myke up my mind
while, till
what to do with It"
"Certainly." Amber took the paper.
folded It and placed It in hla card
case. "I'd auggeat that you depoait
Doggott

ticulate

gasped,

"Forty-fiv-

.

I"

1

1

It aa soon aa possible

In a New York

In the meantime,
bank for collection.
these bills are yours; you'd better
take care of them yourself until you
open the banking account "
"It'll keep ss well In 'ere aa anyDoggott considered, relock-lnwheres.
the box. "I 'aven't 'ardly any use
for money, except of course, to tide
me over till I find another poattlan."
In
exclaimed
Amber
"What!"
a make.
"Yea, air," affirmed Doggott reapect-full"I'm a bit too old to cbynge
my w'ys: a valet I've been all my
life and a valet I'll die, sir. It's too
lyts to think of anything else "
"But with this money, Doggott "
"Bag pardon, air. but I know; I
could live sasy like a gentleman If I
liked but 1 wouldn't be a gentleman,
so what's the use of tbstT So the w'ys
I look st It, there's naugh'. for ma but
'
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told me."

Impossible
"That
Rutton expressly prohibited my mentioning his
name to any one In India."
"Ob, very well
You haven't, have
you?
And you won't have to. Ill

HT"
"I

he said

.

"Hang Your Promle."

.

!

.

cluded Doggott vaguely.
"It's impossible!" cried Amber
"Yea. air; at least I mean I 'ope ao,
air. Not that lt d myke any difference
to me, the w'ye I felt towards 'lm. 'E
waa a gentleman, whit j or black. I'd
've died for 'lm any d'y."
"Doxfott!" The Virginian had riaen
and waa pacing excitedly to and fro
"Doggott! don't ever repeat one word
of thla to man
or woman while
you're faithful to the memory of Mr

FROM

SKIN

DISEASE

"Our boy wss horn In Toronto oa
1$, 190$, and when three months
old a slight rsah appeared on his
cheek.
Wbst sppeared to be a water blister would form. When It
broke, matter would run out, starting;
nsw blister until his entire face,
head and shoulders were s mass of
scabs and you could not ses a particle of clear skin. Other parts of
his body were affected, but not to
such an extent Ws tried about svsry
advertised remedy without avail, Indeed some of them only added to hit

.

"Doggott!"
"I don't mean no 'arm, air; It waa
Just their 'oundfng him. like, and 'la
being a
man
the
syme ss them, snd speskln' their language so ready, that made me think
It. At least 'e might 'ave 'ad a little
of their blood In 'lm. air. Things d
aeem unaccountable otherwise," con-

Chumplelgh
Would yow
horns for me?
Miss Csustlque- - Yes. If I saw yon
coming and ths back door wasn't
locked

Oct

take care of that, when I write and
.
tell Labertouche you're coming."
suspected, tonight."
"What name?"
"It's as plain as print; the mark of
Why?
You
"labertouche
his casts la all over him. But perdon't
haps he was abls to disguise It a little know him "
"No; but Rutton did. Rutton got
with his manner alive; undoubtedly,
I'd say. He was a genius of his kind that poison from him."
Qualn whistled.
hla eyes round
a prodigy; a mental giant.
That
"Did, eh? So much the better; he'll
Wontranslation of the Tantras'
derful) . .
Wall, he's gone his probably know all about Rutton and'll
take a keener Interest."
own way: Ood be with him.
.
.
"But you forget "
When do you want to start?"
"Hang your promise. I'm not bound
"As soon as possible sooner. I've
by tt and this Is business -- blacker
not a day to loss not sn hour."
"I'rgent aa that, eh?"
Qualn buslnesa than, you seem to realize.
Davy. You're bent on Jumping blindfold and with your bands tied into the
seething pool of Infamy and intrigue
that Is India. And I won't stand for
It
Don't think for an instant that I'm
going to let you go without doing
everything I can to make things as
pleasant as possible tor you. . . .
No; Labertouche is your man."
And to this Qualn held Inflexibly:
so that, In the end. Amber, unable to
move him. was obliged to leave the
matter In bis hands
A sullen and portentous dawn hung
In the sky when the little party left
the cabin.
Between two sand hills the Bengali
lay supine, a hifddled heap of garish
color scarlet, yellow,
tan against
the cold bluish gray of anow.
At a word from Qualn the Portu
.

Cholly

ears your happy

FREED

minutes lingered there, scrutinising
the stony, upturned face.
"So!" he said, coming back. "Here's
nswa that'll help you some.
You
wars blind not to aee It yourself
That man's waa, I abould aay a
Rajput" Hs watted for the comment
which did not come. "You knew

I

guese paused
to dig
and began
Qualn, Amber and Doggott went on a
little distance, then, by mutual consent, baited within sight of Antone.
"I wouldn't leave him If I were
you," Amber told Qualn, nodding back
at the Portuguese. "It mightn't be
safe, with I hat other devil skulking
knows where."
"Rlght-O!agreed Qualn
His
"Ooodby, and
hand sought Amber's
God be with you." be said huskily
Amber tightened his clasp upon the
"I can't Improve on
man's fingers.
that, Tony," said he with a feeble
"Ooodhy, and God be with you." He
dropped his band and turned away
"Come along. Doggott."
The servant led the way bay wards
Behind them the angry morning blazed brighter In the sky.
In the sedge of the shore they
found a rowboat and. launching It
embarked for the power boat, which
swung at her mooring In deeper water. When they were aboard the latter, Doggott look charge of the motor,
leaving to Amber the wheel, and with
Utile delay they were In motion
As their distance from the shore In'
back
creased Amber glanced
Island rested low agalnat tbe Turning
ky, a ahape of empuriXl sbadowi,
scarcely more substantial to the vision ihsn the rack if cloud above. In
the dark sedgea the pools, here and
there, caught the light from above
and shone blood-reAnd suddenly
the attention of the Virginian was arrested by the discovery of a human
figure a man standing upon a dune-tosome distance inland, and staring
rteadfaaUy after the boat He seemed
of extraordinary height and very thin;
upon hla head there was a turban; his
arms were folded. While Amber
watched he held hla pose, a living
menace- - like some fantastic statue
bulking black against tbe grim red
dawn
(TO BC CONTINUED.)

suffering and one In particular, ths
Remedy, almost put the Infant
Into convulsiona.
The family doctor
prescribed for him and told ua to
bathe the baby in buttermilk. This
did not do any good, ao ws took him
to hospital. He was treated as an
twice a week and he got
worse. If anything. Ws then called
In another doctor and Inside of a
week the boy was, to all appearances,
cured and the doctor said hla work
was done. But the very next day It
broke out as bad aa ever.
"We decided that It could not bs
cured and must run Ita course and so
we just kept hi urms bandaged to
his side to prevent his tearing his
flesh. We left Toronto and shortly
after our arrival In Duluth, the Cutl-cur-a
Remedies were recommended.
We started uilng them in May, 190.
and oon the curs waa complete. You
would not think he was tbe asms
child for Cutlcura made hla akin perfectly clear and he la entirely fres
from the skin disease. There has
been no return this time. We still
use only Cutlcura Soap for baby's
bath.
Robert Mann, Proctor, Minn-M- ay
t

$, 1910."
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Outdone.
I'm raising C00 chickens on
lot.

That's nothing.

You

poet refers to a baby
the bouse aa a wellaprung of pleasure. According to his theory triplets
would be a deluge.
A magazlLo
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Take Garfield Tea to regulate tba liver
and ovrrcome constipation.
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Is one soul In two bod-

Diogenes
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The Signature Was
being forced upon him thai Doggott
But you can bring
bad surmised aright. Clrcumsunces disturbed.
backed up circumstance wlthtn his us coffee when It's ready."
Antone; the
knowledge of or his experience with
Qualn motioned
to
Portuguese disappeared into the back
the man, all seeming to 'prove
the truth of what at the first room with Doggott. who cloeed the
blush had seemed so incredible. What communicating door.
did he. Amber, know of Rutton's par"You first," aald Amber. "If you've
entage or history that would refute fretted about me, I've been craxy
the calm belief of the
t
about you what time I've bad to
of the dead man?
ihlnk"
And then Amber's intelligence was
Qualn deferred to hla insistence,
smitten by a thought as by a club; "ft was slmpls enough and damned
and he began to tremble violently, un- hard," he explained "I caught the
controllably, being weakened by fa- Echo by the skin of my teeth, the
tigue and the strain of that endless, sklmmy slmost sinking under me. She
A strangled cry eswas hard and fast aground but I man
terrible night.
caped him without his knowledge:
aged to get the motor going and back
"Sophia!"
As soon as that was all
ed her off
Sophia Farrall. the woman he had right we got a wave aboard that
promlaed to wed, nay even the woman soused the motor like a fool I'd left
be loved with all his being- - a
the
the hatch off and
a mulatto! His mind sickened coll. After that there was hell to
,
with the horror of that thought.
pay. I worked for half an hour
His very bou I seemed to shudder
and meanwhile we went aground
and his reason cried out that the again
The oar broke and I had to
thing could never be.
Yet In go overboard and get wet to my walat
By that time it
his heart of hearts still he loved her. before I got ber off
still desired her with all bis strength was blowing great guns and dead
I had
and will; In his hssrt there was no from the beach.
to ataúd off
wsverlng. Whatever Rutton had been, and make for the mainland nothing
whatever his daughter might be. ha elae to do. We beached about a mile
loved her. And more, the honor of below the llghthouae and I had the
the Ambers was In pledge, holding four-miltramp home. Then after I d
him atsadfsst to hla purpoea lo seek thawed out aud had a drink and a
her out In India or wherever ahe change of clothe, we bad to wait two
might be and to bear her away from hours for the ses to go down enough
the unnamed danger thst threatened to make a crossing In the launch
ven to marry her. If she would practicable. That's sll for mine. Now
her
have him. He had promlaed; hla word you? What's thst thersT"
had passed; there could now be no
"A sulclds; a frland of mine tbs
withdrawal. . . .
man Rutton whom ws were discuss
An hour elapasd, ita passing rau- Ing the night I same down. And that's
cously emphasised by the tin clock. not half. There's a man out there
Amber remained at the table, hla head somewhere, shot to death by Rutton
upon It, his fas hidden by bis arms, s Bengali babu.
.
Qualn, I've
ao still that Doggott
would have lived In Purgatory ever ajnee wa part
.
thought him sleeping but for bis un- ed and now .
I'm about done."
even breathing.
Hs was; the coming of Qusln with
At length the young man called the ease of mind
It brought had
.

.

Unmistakably Genuine.
peered keenly into
knew what you
heaven might go
married now and

.
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incon-testabl-

body-servan-

short-circuite-

half-breed- ,

reof-Ing-

.

.

.

his face. "I wish
know. I wish to
with you Rut I'm
respectable
The
morning train leaves Nokomls at 7 30
You can make that, if you must. But
you need alesp real."
"I'll get thst on the train."
" 'Knew you'd say
that Very well.
This Is Tuesday. The Mauretanla
or the Lusltanla, I don't know which
aalla tomorrow.
You can
catch
that, too. It's the qulckeat route,

j

eastwards

"Bui I've decided to go west"
That means a week more, and you
said yon were in a hurry "
am; but by going westwards It s
barely poealble I may be able to trans
set or wind up the business on the
way."
As a matter of fact Amber waa hop
Ing the Rolands, with Sophia Parrel),
might linger somewhere en route, remembering that the girl had discussed
a tentative project to stop over between steamers st Yokohama.
"Vary wall," Qualn gave In; "you're
the doctor. Now as for things here,
Penoee Ward Off Rabbits.
msks your mind easy
Owing to the increase of rabbits is
I'll taks
chargs and keep the affair quiet certain parts of Australia a movement
There'a no reason I can ase for Its baa been started in the Armidala disever getting out. I can answer for trict to construct a barrier fence along
myself and Antone. and the two of the eastern side of Central New Engua can wind tblnga up.
Oet ready land. This will serve to ward off the
now to trot along, and I'll take care rodents, which now abound In tha
of everything."
rough country along the edge of the
"There's no wsy of t Hanking you." tableland.
Theae rabbits are begin"That's s comfort. Call Doggott now ning to crowd w eat ward a, and are aland tell him to get ready
You ready making their presence felt oa
bsven't much time to loss "
Tha suggee-Hothe adjoining country
While they waited for the servant
la to link up ths rabbit-proofañto pack his hand-bait being obvi- osa which already exist along the edgv
ous that to take the trunks with of the more settled area from Waieha
thsm was not feasible, while Qusln to Glen Innes districts, and thus cut
was to care for Amber's things st off ths rough country where the rabTsnglswood until his return from In- bits are thick, snd where there Is no
dia Qualn was poaaeeaed by an idss ehaaea of keeping them under.
p

1

n

f

g

ought

to see the re'.at'.tee my wife la taking
care of In o ir flat Puck.

round--heav-

Rutton "
The servant atareé, visibly lm
pressed. "Very good, Mr. Amber. I'll
remember, sir.
don't ordinarily gossip, sir; but you and him being so
thick, and everything appening tonight ao 'orrible, I forgot myself. I
'ope you'll excuse me, sir."
"Ood In heaven!" cried he young
man hoarsely. "It can't be true!" He
flung himself Into his cbalr. burying
his face in hla hands "It can't!"
Yet irresistibly the conviction was

.

n

concluded.
"Set upon It dear man? I've no
choice. I must go I promised."
Qualn went to the hammock-bed- ,
turned back the eheet, snd for several

d

.

f

enough to
.
.
thoughtful.
"You've aat on thla thing, I suppose?''
he asked some time after Amber had

y

HARD ON CHOLtY.

Inspiration.
"It's this,' he explslned:
'What
do you know about Calcutta
"Little or nothing. I've been tbers
- that's about all."
"Precisely. Now I know the place,
and I know you'll never find this goldsmith In the Macbua bassr without
s guide. The ordinary, common-or-gardeguide la out of the question, of
But I happen to know sn
Kngiishnia- - there who knows mores
bout the dark side of India than any
other ten men In the world. Hs'll bs
Invaluable to you, and you can trust
hlrn a you would Doggott. Oo to him
In my name you'll need no other introduction and tell him what you ve

mentioned.

.

The servant brought from Rutton'a
iMther trunk a bettered
tin box, which, upon exploration, proved to contain little that
might not hare been anticipated. A
bankbook lamed by the house of Roth-chilFreres, Parta, showed a balance to the credit of H D. Rutton of
something slightly under a million
francs. There waa American money,
ohlefly In gold certificates of large
denominations, to the value of, round-Ir- .
$20,000, together with a handful of
French, German and English banknotes which might have brought In
exchange about $250. In addition to
these there waa merely a single envelope, superscribed: "To be opened
In event of my death only. H. D R."
Amber broke the seal and read the
enclosures once to himself and a second time aloud to Doggolt. The date
waa barely a year old.
"For reasons personal to myself
and sufficient," Rutton had written, "I
choose not to make a formal Will. I
ahall die, probably in the near future,

which he waa pleased to christen aa

Vienna
Style
Sausage
A good dish for

a Luncheon
or Supper.

Brown the contents of a tin of
Libby's Vienna
SauHgesin the
frying pan and

servo with baked
potatoes.
Easy to serve
fine to mat

Look for the Libby

label which means
quality.
Libby, McMom

Libby

MDSUMMER CLEARANCE
SALE
TV

Commencing with this issue and lasting
through the month of July we will allow

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
ON EVERYTHING IN THE STORE
AND WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Clothing, Furnishing, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas and Slickers

MATKINS

Sale Closes July 31

What New Mexico

CIMARRON GITY

Offers the Homeseeker
Four million acres of irrigated
lands of which not to exceed six
hundred thousand acres are now
actually under irrigation and cultivation.
Thirty-simillion acres of government lands open to homestead
and other forms of entry under
United Stats land laws. Of these
lands an estimated five million
acres may lie cultivated by 'Drv
x

Farming."
Lleven million acres of land for
the support of the public schools
and other educational institutions;
now held at an average value of
5.00 per acre.
Two national irrigation projects
completed.
The greatest of all national irrigation projects. The Elephant
Butte under construction.
Dozens of private irrigation systems, the number which is increasing every day.
A modern system of supervision
of water appropriation and irrigation works, public and private,
guarding both the capitalist who
builds the project and the farmer
who buys the land.
A climate that is ideal for health,
lor work in the fields and tor the
production of staple crops, truck
and highly flavored fruit.
Ready markets for every pound
of grain, forage, fruit and truck
they can be made to produce.
Thriving, modern cities and
towns, well equipped with utilities,
well supplied with schools, well
governed.
A complete common school system guaranteeing thorough education for every child.
Billions ol tons ol coal and iron
in tight millions in copper, zinc,
lead and the precious metals.

on

ADVANTAGES OF

summer temperature 70
degrees. Davs always comfortable, nights cool.
Mean winter temperature 40 degrees, days sunny and pleasant.
6400 feet above sea level, the
ideal altitude.
Two railroads, division
of both.
Excellent banking facilities.
SfMendid schools and churches.
Adjacent to the greatest field ol
coking, steam, and domestic coal
in the U. S.
Cheap fuel for all purposes.
The outlet for important gold,
silver, copper and iron mining
disticts.
Logical location for smelters,
down hill pull tor both ores and
Mean

bead-quarte-

rs

coke.

Abundant water supply. Circulating system distributes wonderfully roft and pure water brought
seven miles from mountain springs
As now constructed the plant is
capable of supplying city of
20,-00-

Excellent sewer system.
Efficient fire ptotection.
Outlet and shipping and distributing point for enormous lumber
trade.
Following industries furnish
large pay rolls: Hocky Mountain
Machine Shops, Koundhouse, Store
house, local machine shops, planing mills, lumber yards, sawmills
box factory, general offices of the
Cimarron & Northwestern R. li.
and the Continental Tie & Lumber Co.

,

Trading and shipping point for
the Cimarron Valley.
Pass and
Entrance to
the mining and timber districts.
Tax rate bonded debt etc:
Tax rate for all purposes y mills
the-Tao-

s

valuation.

Bonded debt nothing.
Taxes due Jan. 1st.
delinquent June ist.
1st
2nd delinquent Jan. ist
Cimarron has a population of
500 people and will triple in 18
months, and is soon to be the county seat of a new county.
Lies just between the great Cimarron alley agricultural and fruit
lands and the Eagle's Nest reservoir site.
Built in a most advantagous
locality and on a most beautiful
site for a town.
An abundance of coal, timber,
building stone, brick clay, shale
almost within the corporate limits
Cimarron holds the key to the
Cimarron Valley.
1

As a Healthy Loca-

cal features are purely grand. Our
altitude is a little over six tiousand
feet. Our mean annual rainlall
is amply sufficient for all sanitary

Mrs. Chas, Galliger is here from
water that is second to none in the
this week visitieg Mrs. Dr.
world.
The local sewerage is
above the average for a village our Bass.
size.

purposes. The latter part of June
in July and August, we get more
of our rains, a time most conducive to vegetation growth and most
satisfactory to the physical welfare
of the healthseeker.
Our perennial
river water water comes from snow
hanks miles back up in the mountains. We have sunshine practicalÉven
ly every day in the year.
in our warmest in July and August,
while the sun KEALLV DOES
SHINF, we have no use or need
for elctric fans.
We sleep under
light blankets the year through, in
November, December, Januarv the
thermometer will sometimes, between sunset and sunrise, shrink
a few degrees lelow zero, yet were
it not torthe. undeniable registration
of the mercury you would neverbe-lievit nit cold. Our cold is high
dry and thin.
It does not penetrate and cause teeth to chatter.
The abundance of our pine and
spruce in the mountains, whence
we enjoy almost constant breezes
at all time keeps our supply of
in every respect.
ozone
The
altitude gives us what is commonly designated "rare air."
This
rare air containing less Oxvgrn
than that of lower altitudes causes
a person to inhale more and deeper and thus expand every part of
his lungs in order to secure suffici
ent oxygen to meet the require
ments of personal blood purificaAs a result of this extra
tion.
pulmonary exercise the lungs grow
stronger (and are therefore more
able to resist attacking disease)
in the same sense that person's
muscles will develop and grow
stronger as a result of judicious
physical exercises.
The Cimarron water company's
system delivers t" the village an
abundant r pplv of pure mountain

The village of Cimarron has nevH. H. Kiker's mother and two
er had an epidemic disease and it sisters arrived Friday
frrm
isnot likely that she ever will. The
Spring and will spend the
healthv location with it's drv, summer here with him.
sunshiney altitude naturally antagonizes the propagation of any and
all disease producing germs.
This biief article might lie continued at a great length but such
is hardly necessary.
We minbi
write about our valley roads where
auto enthusiasts can dust to their
heart's content.
We might say
much about our mountain roads
roads where auto enthusiasts canColfax County,
not dust at all but where the lamotis
mountain trout are found in abundMexico.
ance and where- Hunches of the
antlered tribe roam and reign,
lust lhe thought of these things
predisposes to an improved physical condition.
Getting into real
action compels an improved physical condition.
These things are
enjoyed by all the residents of the
village of Cimarron.
When we
say there is no town anywhere enjoying a more desiring sanitary
location we mean exactly what one
Lives
statement conveys normally.
To
express it laconcally: "Cimarron is
an ideal place for an ideal home"
in which to emplov ideal health.

e

tion, Second to None
In the Territory of New Mexico
there is no village with a more
auspicious future than Cimarron.
While new Cimarron is in it's infancy and no showy pretentions are
visible yet we are growing and
going ahead in that slow steady
style that is always characteristic
of a people who accomplish things,
who grow who thus compel their
environments to grow.
If there ever was an ideal site
for a thriving city, Cimarron is
that place. We are nestled right
in the head of the Cimarron Valley where the never failing Cimarron river makes it's exit from the
mountains to follow its course down
the valley to make productive all
adjacent lands. We are in a three
quarter circle, so to speak, having
a continous chain of mountains
West, and
on on the North,
South. On the east we have the
valley widening and rolling awav
as tar as eyes can see. Our physi- -
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